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District No. 2 contemplates moving head-
quarters in NYC» Activities of District
No. 2 materially cxirtailed since adverse
Smith Act decision of U»S. Supreme Court
on 6/I}./5l. Membership of District No. 2
estimated to be approximately 15,500 as
of 6/30/51. Uiipublicized new fund drive
launched by CP with NY State quota of
^500,000,00. CP leaders subjected to
loyalty checks, CP surprised and confused
by arrests of I7 NY Coram\i(nist leaders on
6/20/51 and expect additional arrests. As
a result, many NY State 6P leaders have
gone underground. Instructions to CP
members to infiltrate mass organisations
continuing in effect. Korean cease-fire
negotiations demanded by District No*- 2*
Support of ALP nominees in NYC elections
urged by CP. NY State CP drops appeal of
FSINBERG law. Nomination of former U.S.
Attorney IRVING H. SAYPOL to N*Y* Supreme
Court denounced by District No» 2* Trade
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SMITH, former Executive Secretary of
Harlem Trade Union Council, deported as

alien <;ommiinist. Veterans for Peace
opposes Japanese Peace Treaty. Campaigns
opened in Harlem to repeal Smith Act and
to free BMJMIN J. DAVIS Conviction
protested of I

. .
^

State
Labor YoutH League Administrative Secretary
for violation of Selective Service Act and
copuittee established to defend him*
One thousandvrapthers and. children in peace
groups visited UN in NYC on l/Zk/^l and
presented' pet^ition for peace in Korea*
Sojourn for '>{^ruth' and Justice by delegation
of negro womep took place in Washington, D»C.

9/30 and 10/1/51. 'Corruption of television
in U,Sv scoredo Film "Oliver Twist" held
by t!Daily V/Orker** to be viciously anti-Semitic
arid defamatory of Jevs^ Club Obrero Sspanol
in NYC, operated and controlled by Puerto
Rican Communists since 1937* closed for
financial reasons. Jefferson School of Social
Science attendance down from year ago.
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CP,USA
'District No. 2
Now York Division
NY file 100-26603
Period: July 1 - September 30, 1951

MEMBERSHIP

(Bureau file 100-3-68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

Membership of District No* 2 .

The best estimate of the membership of the
Communist Party in District No. 2, which compi)isss New York
State, was approximately l5>500 as of June .30, a95l#

Estimated membership in- -the .New York Division was
about ll{.,850 on the same date.

Verification of Membership

Confidential Informant T-I8, of known reliability,
reported that a Communist Party 'meeting was held in August,
1951 at the home of a Communist Party member in Brooklyn;
New York, and that among those present was

|
\ a Kings

County (Brooklyn) Communist Pa:rty official.

I I stated that in vievj of the hazardous position
of the Communist Party, it was necessary to^ take precautions
that the membership was trustworthy and loyal. Accordingly
it was decided that a written verification be made of party
leadership, This verification v/ould be similar to the recent
verification made orally. He also stated that this meeting
was to be held in the strictest confidence, and was not to be
mentioned to the rank and file party member.

A two page legal size questionnaire with some fifty
or sixty questions mimeographed thereon was passed to the
members present. The questionnaire was split- into three
parts; the firs-t concerned party ba.ckground, the second con-
cerned military service, and the third related to personal
life.

b6
b7C
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Under the first part questions were asked r,egarding
the comrade" s name,, birth data, residence, nationality and
economic background of parents, own economic background,
employment, trade, wages, former employments, religion, edu-
cation, mass organi zations jwhen the comrade joined the Commu-
nist Party) x^ho recruited the comrade; places where the
comrade worked five years prior to entrance into the Communilst

Party J econorriic or political struggles before entering the

partyj and economic and political struggles since entering
the partyi previous political affiliations; other comrades who
knew the writer before joining the partyj what comrades know
the writer longest; close friends and acquaintances of the

comrade both in the party and outside the party; Communist
Party schools attended; Communist Party positions held;whether
the comrade has ever been a full time functionary; has he ever
disagreed with the Communist Party; and how; does he know,
anyone who is "sour" on the party; has he associated with anyone
vjho was expelled from the party or who is an enemy of the party,
or who has caused factional disputes; has he any relatives
employed by the city, state or federal government} has ho ever
been investigated©

Under part two questions were asked regarding
military service, the branch of the service, the rank held;
whether the comrade was ever arrested, oven for a traffic
violation; whether he had ever been out of the United, States©

Under the final section questions were asked re-
garding military status; whether living with spouse; any
children of the marriage; state of health; any serious
illnesses; any psychiatric treatment;, names and occupations
of all brothers and sisters; indulgence in gambling, drinking
or playing cards*

After' the form was completed and' handed in to bb
separate pieces of paper were distributed to each person b7c

present. Each of the following questions were answered on
separate pieces of paper* The first question was whether the

comrade was suspicious of anyone in the party or anyone close
to the party. If there wore any suspicions, ,the member was

- 1^4- -
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asked to write down the. name of the person suspected and .the

r.easons for such suspicion;*

The second question, was whether the party comrade
had ever been investigated**

The. next question was whether the party comrade^ had
ever taken *a civil service examination or ever held a civil
service posi^tion;*.

The last question was whether the comrade had. ever
used narcotics;*^
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CP, USA
District No. 2
New York Division
NY file 100-26603
Period: July 1 - September 30, 1951

MEMBERSHIP

(Bureau file 100-3-68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

Membership of District No» 2 was estimated in
the following mamer:

Estimated membership in the Buffalo Division, as
of June 30, 1951 ^ was given as 36Ij., according to Confidential
Informants T-37> T-38, T-39 and' T-kO, of known reliability*

It was estimated, according to Confidential
Informant T-1}.1, of known r.eli ability, that there were 276
members in the Albany Division as of/ June 30, 1901*

As previously reported, Confidential Informant
T-15^ of known reliability, made available on March. 30, 1951
a document containing figures which were apparently membership
statistics for all Communist Party districts. It is believed
that these figures were entirely accurate and appear to have
been compiled some time prior to March 30, 195l#

The National membership in this document totaled
37^761 with the membership of District Wo, 2 listed as 17,926»
Thus, the membership of District No. 2 was 17,926, or i|.7t!i75^^
of the total National membership, whereas membership of the
districts outside District -No* 2 was 19,835, or $2*52$% of
the total National membership*

Membership statistics contained in^ the -quarterly
reports of all offices, with the exception of New York,

- 105 ^
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ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT' D)

Buffalo and Albany, for the period April 1, 19^1 through
J\mo 30, 1951 were found J;o total 17^153* In the belief
that the same ratio {U.7.k7^fo and $2.52$%) of membership
would prevail on June 30 , 1951 as formerly, it was computed
that there were l5 ,503 tnembers in District No* ^2.

Since, as indicated hereinbefore, there were 6l}.0

members listed in the Buffalo and Albany Divisions, this
figure, subtracted from the total of l5,503 New York State
membership, gives a total of ll|.,863 members in the New York
Division.

Confidential Informants T-6, T-I6 and T-I4.2, of
known reliability, have advised that all districts of the
Communist Party^ including District No. 2, have lost heavily
in membership in recent months and that the above figure of
15^503 appears to bo a reasonably accurate estimate.

•r 106 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE ( CONT ' D

)

INFORMANTS

T-1

T-2

Tr3

y-5

"5-6

T-7

JT-8

T-9

T-10

who- furnished ^'^^

the information to SA JOHN Wt •

POOLEY.

Sec. mft. wv '^16.

7/20/51. to I I

7/26/51 to SA PREP R. B. MaoKENZIE
8/1/51 to I I

8/13/51 to SE ROBERT E. BRODERICK.

Sec; Inft . NZ 520 tc

OS. NY.C- I4.I9 to SA JOHN E. KSARY.

Sec* .Inft. NY" 515,
7/10/51 to SA jPRED'Ri B. MacKENZIE
7/16/51 to SE

'

7/17/51 to SE
.8/2/51 to SEf

b6
b7C

8/20/51 to SE
9/7/51 to SE[

[
JBU;CKLEYf .

SMITH.

DOOLEY.

I

to SA EDW/iRD- W>

to SA J.

to SA EDV/ARD b7D

to SA JOHN W,

to SA JOHN- VJ.

D0OLBY# .

r- 112 -
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T-r20

T-21

T-22

T-23

T-26

/iPMIHISTRATIVE ( CONT« D

)

to. SA JOHN W.

Tr27

T-'28

3?"29

'i.~31

T-.'32

OS WY'O /^Ql to SA RICHARD H. BLASSER
and SE

to SA

b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

A.- LEM/ti™.
to SA VICTOR

to S'A

b7D

CS NYG k-ZB, to SA

J Kansas (City, Missourii'
Her identity should be kept
confidential.

Philadelphia/Sec. Intt.

Confidential Sources of the
Philadelphia Qffice, nbt otherwise
identified* '

Buffalo Sec, Inft. BC"li|.0.

1 to SA(A) JOHN H* KLEIW-
K/lUF.

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

- ll^-f ^
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T-33

T-3!^

T-36

T-37

T-38

T-39

T-i}.0

T-ij-l

ADMIHISTRATIVE ( CONT ' D)

Bronx, New York,
who furnished information to
SA(A) JOHN H. KLEINKAUP". His
identity should be kept confidential

J Brooklyn, New York,
who furnished information to SA(A)
JOHN H. KLEINKAUP. His identity
should be kept confidential.

b6
b7C
b7D

Long Islaid, New York, who furnished
information to SA(A) JOHN H,
ICLBINK/iUP. His identity should, be
kept confidential.

Confidential mall box maintained
by the New York Office, the content's
of which were made available to
SA JOHN T. MURPHY on 7/6/51 ahd
8/31/51 and SA JOSEPH V, WA1ERS oh
9/10/51. ; .

i

/b7Ds/

- 11? -
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/iDMIITIS.TRA.T IVE . ( CONT ' D

)

T-i|.3

to SA EDWARD W. BUGKLliTy
and SA JOHN W. DOOLSY.

SAC Letter #91, Series 1951,
dated Sepb ehber 8, 19^1 , Section H.

to SA JOHN
I)OOLEY,

I New Yorte City,
who furnished information to SI-

-TKORNTON M. WOOD.

His identity snouia d© kep-c conx^i,-:

dential.

Philadelphia Sec, Ihft. PH-185.

70

b6
b7C
b7D
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The following soitions of this report were pre-

paired by the Special .ugentsl indicated:

fell

;

ORG£NIZi\TION
MEMBERSHIP
PIJKDS
SECURITY MS/iSURES
UNDSiGRbUND OPER/»TltoS
INTERNATIOIIiU; RSLATtONS
POLI-TICiX ACTIVITIES
LSGISLATIVS /iCTIVITrfSS

DOMESTiC , ADMINISTRATpW
' ISSUES^

STRATEGr i'R 'INDUSTRY

'

VETERMS' MATTERS'
UEGRO <5,tJEST.ibK

YOUTH MATTERS
WOMEN MAlETERS,

.

.CULTURAL VACTiVITiES
NATION/tL GROUiPS COMMISSION
P/u^lPHLETS AND- P.UBLI CATIONS
EDUCATION'

SA RUSSELL S.' GARNER
SA RUSSELL s, Qtimm

,

SA(A-) JOHN H. KLEINK/iUF

SA ROBERiP C BURNS
SA ROBERT C, BURNS.

.

SA RUSSELL S« '.G/JINER

SA RUSSELL S. G/^RNER

S/i RUSSELL. S. GARNER

SA RUSSELL S. G/tRNSR

sA RUSSELL S. GARNER
RA TOTSSBLL S> G/iRNER

SA
,

SA .JOSEPH V. WATERS*.

SA RUSSELL &. G/iRNER-

SA JOSEPH: y. .WATERS ,,,

SA NICHOLAS Jv -PURCHIA

SA JOHN T. I^WRPHY

SA RUSSELL' S> g;J?NER,

B
'Oopies of this report have been designated for

"Sm Albany, Buffalo and Newark Offices for informational

RuVp'oses^rin view of their opntiguity and related interests

iil the 'activities of Dis^trict No. 2,

L 'B . A D
:'.\

NEW YORK

At New Yorkv >New. York

.Will -follow- ahd report oertiherit activi*i:es

Dis^tm-'ctr-Nbf^2ircbT»tei-s:t-rp
peMo^d- beginning October" "li 1951 and^ ending December 31 j;

lVi>l?

iEEERENCEi '^©Roirtf ••of-'jS/vJRUSSML :S> 'GARNSi, Sew York> 9/2p/^.l,»;

- 117
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CHARACTER OF CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

S^TESt^'^io^'T' JULY 1
THROUGH- SEPTEMBERMO, 1951

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, EUGENE DENNIS, JOHN GATES,
IRVING POTASH, JACK STA'CHEL, JOHN V/ILLIAMSON,
and CARL V/INTER surrendered on 7/2/51 in-

Federal Court, NYC, to begin their 5 year
prison sentences for conviction under Smith
Act. GUS HALL, ROBERT IHOI-IPSON , HENRY
WINSTON and GILBERT GREEN failed to appear on
that date, however, and are now fugitives.
ELIZABETH GURLEX PLYNN and PETTia^PERRY now
nominal heads of CP,USA. National CP Headquarters
moved in late August, 1951 from 35 E. 12 St.,—r—^YC to 29 W. 125 St., NYC Activities of

/\ CPyUSA materially curtailed since adverse Smith
J}^\ ActNdecision of U.S. Supreme Court on 6/i|./5l.

MainXdaiger facing CP,USA at present acknowledged
to be\ weakening of its political work and its

mass influence. National CP membership esti-
mated \to be approximately 32,650 as of 6/30/51.
Self -Defense .Committee- of 1? Victims of Smith

A Act formed to' organize, conduct and finance
V J)their defense. Unpublicized new fund drive
¥^ launched by CP, USA on 8/25/51 with only CP

/l^jC)members and sympathizers being asked for do-

(
Inatioris. CP leaders subjected to loyalty

\j\ /Shecl^fe. CP,USA surprised and confused by arrest
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of 17 N»Y. Conimunist les^ders on
6/2b/5l and expect additional arrests

«

lis result, 'many national CP leaders
Save gine underground. Instructions, 'to

CP membe^rs to infiltrate mass organizations
continue in effect. ^Dozen "Morning Preiheitit
empl^jrees alleged to have been discharged^

^

recentJly for bourgeois nationalism* In
international relations, CP, USA intensified
fight for peace; pushed cease-fire negotiati^ons'
in Korea; termed Japanese Peace Treaty *'war^'

treaty; urged 5-pov;er peace pact and denounced^
U#S# agreement with Spain • Smith Ajct arrests-
in Hawaii condemned by'GP,USA» Nee'd for
labor unity in 19^2 National elections cited'^
by CP,USA» dP^USA' calls for uniteji front
against price profiteers. pp,yS;A maintains
Smith Act decision by U«S» Supreme; Court is
desi^neli to outlaw party, and ^'brogate Bill
of Rights • Trade Union GommLttees established^
to defend LOUIS/ WEINSTOCK; and^ AL LANNON, whd
were among I7 arrested NY Communist leaders,.
Unaffiliated left wing unions r'eportedly
bidding for supporj; of JOHN L. LEWIS. Ve.teraiJs:
of Abrahair^ T^inri^ln Brigade appeals for aid to

who was arrested recently*

Copies, continued ^6
^^^^

1 Capt. Rowland H» Groff

,

mo, 3rd. NtJD.
1 - :Col. p. Dunnington, 2nd

bsi DiSutrict, .iffSAP

i ^ ;Aia Offices (Info.)
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National Negro Labor 'Cotmcil Convention,
s^cheduied for 10/27,28/51, supported by
CE, USA. Third World Festival of Youth
and Students for Peace, meeting in Berlin,
8/5-19/5l> attended by 60 Americans*
One thousand mothers and children ih peace
groups which visited UN in NYC, f/21^/51,
and presented petition for peace in^Koreaw
Sojourn for Truth and Justice ,by delegation
of negro women took place in Vifashington, \
DtC^ 9/30 and 10/l/5l* Film "Oliver Twist*'^
scpred by "Daily Worker" as antirSemitic
arid defamatory of Jews. Marxism held not
to be antir clerical doctrine or movement
but ally of Christian Hvimanism in defense
of hmanity. New Century Publishers has'
initiated cash policy on sale of '^Eolitical
Affairs" and "Masses and Mainstream" and has,
ijpduced credit; basis from 60 to 30 days.
Attendance of Jefferson School of :Social
Science less than year ago.
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CP, USA
IS — c
NY file lOO^lj.931
Period: July 1 - September 30, 1951

MEMBERSHIP

(Bureau fiie 100-3-68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

National Coimnimist Party Membership

The best estimate of the National membership of
the Communist Party v;as approximately 32, 650 as of Jvme 30,
1951.

Verification of Membership

Confidential Informant T-li}., of known reliability,
reported that a Communist Party meeting was held in August^
1951 at the home of a Communist Party member in Brooklyn
New York, and that among those present vjas

| \
eL Kings

'County (Brooklyn) Communist Party official.

[ stated that in view of the hazardous position
of the Communist Party, it was necessary to take precautions
that the membership was trustworthy and loyal. Accordingly
it was decided that a written verification be made of party
leadership. This verification would be similar t® the recent
verification made orally • He also stated that this meeting
was to be held in the strictest confidence, and was not to
be mentioned to the rank and file party member^

A two page legal size ciuostionnaire with some fifty
or sixty questions mimeographed thereon was passed to the
members present* The questionnaire was split into three
parts: the first concerned party background, the second con-
cerned military service, and the third related to personal
lifei

^ 27 -
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Under the first part questions were asked regarding
the comradets name, birth data^^ residence, nationality and
economic b ackground of parents, own economic backgroimd,
employment, trade, wages, former employments, religion,
education, mass organizations'jwhen the comrade joined the
Communist Party; who recruited the Comrade; places where the
comrade worked five years prior to entrance into the Commvmist
Party; oconomic or political struggles before entering
the party; and economic and political struggles since entering /

the party; previous political affiliations; other comrades
who knew the writer before joining the party; what comrades
know the writer longest; close friends and acquaintances of
the comrade both in the party and outside the party; €ommixnist
Party schools attended;^ Communist Party positions held;
whether the comrade has ever been a full time functionary;
has he ever disagreed with the Communist Party, and how; does*

he know anyone who is "sour" on the party; has he associated
with anyone who was expelled from the party or who is an
enemy of the party, or who has caused factional disputes; has
he any relatives employed by the city, state of federal
government; has he ever been investigated*

Under part two questions were asked regarding
military seryice, the branch of the service, the rank held;
whether the comrade was ever arrested, even for a traffic
violation; whether he had ever been out of the United States^

Under the final section questions were asked re-
garding military status; whether living with spouse; any
children of the marriage; state of health; any serious .

illnesses; any psychiatric treatment; names and occupations
of all brothers and sisters; indulgence in gambling, drinking
or playing cards

•

After the form was completed and handed in to
| |

I I separate pieces of paper were distributed to each person
present* Each of the following questions were answered on
separate pieces of paper* The first question was whether^ the
comradQ was suspicious of anyone in the party or anyone close
to the party© If there wore any suspicions, the member was

- 28 -
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asked to write down the name of the person; suspected and the
reasons for such suspicion.

The second question was whether*' the party comrade
had ever been Investigated*

»

The next question* was whether the party comrade had
ever taken a civil service examination or- ever held a civil
service position.'

The last question was whether the, comrade had ever
used narcotics©
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•: ADMINISTRATIVE
CP; USA ^
IS " c
NY file 100-i}.931
Period: July 1 - September 30, 1951

MEMBERSHIP

(Bureau file 100-3-68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

The National ^membership of the Communist Party,
USA was estimated in the following manner;

As previously reported, Cohfidential Informant
T-l5^ of known reliability, made available on March 30, 1951^
a do.cument containing figures which were apparently raombership
statistics for all Communist Party districts. It is believed
that these figures were entirely accurate and appeared to
have been compiled some time prior, to March 30, 195l»

In this document the National membership totaled
37*761 with th^ membership of District No. 2 (New York State)
listed as 17,926. Thus, 19,835 members or 52.525^ of the
total National membership were located in districts outside
District No* 2, whereas District No. 2 membership of 17,926
was kl^klSfo of the total National membership.

Membership statistics contained in the quarterly
reports of all offices, with the exception of New York,
Buffalo and Albany, for the period April 1, 1951 through
June 30, 1951, were found to total 17,l53» In the belief
that the same ratio (52.525^' and k7*k7p%) of membership would
prevail on June 30, 1951 as formerly, it was computed that
there were l5,503 members *in District No. 2. This figure
added to 17,153 gives a total of 32,656 members nationally.

Confidential Informants T-^7, T-21 and T-l},2, of
known reliability, have advised that the Coramxmist Party has
lost heavily in its membership in recent months and that the
above figiire of 32,656 appears to bo a reasonably accui?ate
estimate* .
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iNPORMANTS

T-1

T-2

T-3

ADMI-NISgRATJVE .
, C0NT« D

,T-.5

T-6

T-7

.T-8

T-9

T-10

T-11

b6

New Ypi»K City, who b7c

furnished ' the infomatlon to, ^^d

S/L
I

I

aiid whose „

"identity should be kept corifir-

dential,-

Sec Inft. NYilii
7/18/51- to SE

to- S7i^'^'JQ%f^% b7D

Q/lk/^l to SE
8/16/51 to SE
8/30/51 to SA JONNIB'W. :DYER

Sea. Tnft.. NY ^20 to

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

Sec Inft.. NY 661
b7C
b7D

tflj:s$,. EDW/^p b7i

W. BUCKLEY..

San iPra:hci-e!co SeCf, Inft... SPr6i.3

Sec. Inft. m 515, -to
b6
b7C

J. SMITH.
to,iSA,TRMK

to Sk 'EDWARD

b7D

W. BUGKLEY..

- 165
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:NY 100-.ii.931

ADMINISTRATIVE . (CONT'D)

T-12

T-13

T-llj.

T-15

T-16

T-17

W. DOOLEY.

W. .DOOLEYi

to SA JOHN

to .SA JOHN

to SA(A-) JOHN
H» KLEINKAUP.

Confidential Soiirce NYC 1x26,

6/25/^1 to SA|
and SE /iLBBRT^Til T?(\TiT.W.

7/3/51 to SA
and SE STEPHEN V;> JENNINGS,
7/6/51 to SA'C

VJ> JENNI-NGS.

:.W. JENNINGS.

and SE STEPHEN
7/17/51 to SA^

and SE STEPHEN
7/30/51 to SA
and SE ALBERT E^EMiLERi
7/31/51 to:'sk\_____
and. SE /iLBERT E> F^>LLER>

8/17/51 to SA
and SE STEPHEN- -W« JENNINGST
8/20/51 t» Sk \

and SE ALBERT E« FALLER.
9/V5I to SA
and SE ALBERT B> F/JiLER.

9/17/51 to SA
and SA STEPHEN W. JENNINGS.
9/18/51 to SA[
and SE ALBERT E. PALLER>

b7D

_New York City, whose
identity should be kept confiden-;
tial. He furnished information
to SA JAMES J, MCCARTHY.

bb
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D
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ADMINISTR/iTJVE ( CONT« D

)

T-18

T-19

T-20

T-21

T-22

T-23

T-2lj.

T-25

T-p26

T-27

T-28

T-29

to S/i PRMK^iR.
LONGO.

b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

W. BUCKLEY.
to SA EDWARD

to SA EDW/iRD W. b7D

, to SA(A) JOHN

bo
CS NYC /^Ol. to SA RICHARi;) H. BL/iSSER b7c
and'SE

to SA(.A) JOHN K»
KLEINK/iUP,

Philadelphia Soc, Inftv.)PH-l56.

confidential Sources of - the
Philadelphia office, not {.•therwise

identified.. •

b7D

J
Now Yol?k

City, who fuijhisheci tne informati^wn

to SA RUSSELL S, G/a?NER.. His
ident'ity sHould be kept confidential*

b6
b7C
b7D

1
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T-30

T-31

T-32

T-33

T-3i|.

-T-35

T-36

T-37

T-38

T-39

York nitv.

T

"I New

His identity should be kept con-
fidential.

[

Ran, rnft. NY i{.25, to SA
3

I
Kansas Glty> Missouri

>

Her identity should be kept
confidential.

b6
b7C
b7D

J Kew York <;ipy^

b7D

b6
b7C

who furnished" information to SA{/v)>

JOHN H. KLlSINKiuUPa

Buffalo Sec, Inft,. BC-lltO.

to SA JOHN ;W*

DOOLEYo b7D

to SA JOHN. J, MC KENNA*

- 168
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)

T-i}.l

T-il.2

T-rI|.3

T-il.6

T-l|.7

Trl|.8

T-1+9

T-50

caiicago Sec. Inft« CGO-5U25.

Confidential rasi 1 box maintained
by New York Office, -.content^s of
"Which were made available on
7/6/51 and 8/3/51 to SA JOHN T.
MURPHY, and on 9/lO/5l to SA
JOSEPH V. WATERS.

to S/iS EDW/iRD W. BUCKLEY
and JOHN VT. DOOLEY.

b7D

'SA GEORGE A. LANKES.

SA GEOKGijI Ai LAWKli'S,

to

DOOLEY,
to SA JOHN W.

I
New York City,

who furnished information to SA
THORNTON M. WOOD.

His identity should be kept con-
fidencial.

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

- 169 -
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)

Philadelphia Sec, inft. EH-l^^^w-

b7D

'SAt; Letter #91.i Series 19^-li

dated September 8,. 1951* Se^ction,

•The, ffoilov/ingvfsecibipns, of this, r.epprt -were

prepared, 'by the 'spjeciiii Agentk indicated:,

-I'.. ORGiiNIZA.T-1'OK'

E-iv- iMEMHERSH'iP"
'

fi-ii ^fMds;
.SECUR-IKT- MEASURESi

.

v;. iMb^GRbuin) 'OPER/xTipi?s

-vr.-. ;p}'.cTioN/iisM
Vi'I-,. INTERNATION/iEJ. RELATIONS
Vlli,. 'GOLONI/lL MATTERS''
IX;. -POLITICiiL ACTIVI.TrES
X.. ' .LEGISLATIVE" ACTIVITIESl
'XI., DOMESjri'C ADMINiSTRA-

"

TION iSSUES'^

XM,. >STRA:TEGY in INDUSTRY
XliL*. VETER/iNS.' M/iTTERS.

"

XIV^. ^NEGRO QUESTION

,SA

S'A
S'A.

SA

SA
SA

RUSSELL SV GARNER-
RUSSELL S.. GARNER ^

V) JOHN'sH. .'KliEINK/vUE^

ROBMIT C. HJRNS,
'

tRlOBERT C'. .BURNS.

THORNTON M. WO'ODi

'RUSSELL Sy G/iRNER;

rRUSSELL S-i. GARNER',
RUSSELL Si- garner;
RUSSELL Si. :GiJ^NHR-

S'A .RUSSELL S.-. 'G^IR
SA RUBSELL. S,; GARNER
SA RUSSELL Sv GARNER
SA.

b6
b7C
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NY 100-1|.931

ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT«D)

XV. YOUTH M/iTTEES SA JOSEPH V. WATERS
XVI. WOMEN MATTERS SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
XVII. CULTURAL ACTIVITIES SA JOSEPH V. WATERS
XVIli. NATIONAL GROUPS

COMMISSION SA NICHOLAS J* PURCHIA
XVIV. RELIGION SA RUSSELL- S. GARNER
XX. P/iMPHLEEPS PUBLI-

CATIONS SA JOHN T. MURPHY
XXI. EDUCATION SA RUSSELL S,. GARNER,

Copies of this report have been designated"
for all divisions for informational purposes, in accordance
with specific Bureau instructions..

LEAD
NEW YORK^

At New York^ New York

Will follow arid report pertinent activities of
the- Goimuunist Party, USA for the quarterly period beginning
October 1, 1951 Q-nd ending, December 31> 195l»

REFERENCE;•— "ii"
1 IV* • - '

\

Report of SA RUSSELL' S.G/iRNER, New York, 9/20/^1,

- 171 -



DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 04-Z4-Z01Z

Nevf York 7, Nevr York
0

1

10-33-51

REj coi-n-raiiisa? party, u.s.a.
MEItBERSHIP

^ ^0/19/51 . Confidential Source NIC 426 made available to
the New York Office evidence concerning the above captioned subject, obtained
from 35 E, 12th Street, New York, N. Y. This building is occupied by the
folloYdng organizations, which are all under the control of the Comimnist Party
Freedom of the Press, Inc. ("Worker" and "Daily Worker" )j Horning Freiheit
Association ("Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Life")j Workers' Bookshop; Vfnplesale
Book Corporation^ F & D Printing Company; 12th - 13th Realty Corporation:
Communist Party - U.S.A.; Communist Party - N, Y. State; Communist Party -
N, Y, County.

.
I* will be noted that each exhibit bears the date received and

the initials of S.A. I I or.^ s.E. A.E.gALLEE
who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit, '

~~
bo
b7C

Strict care mi^t'be exercised so that the existence of this'
important source of evidence ^viil not become known to any outside agency.

For original evidence see

Description of exhibit:

attached in File #

EDiTARD SCHEmP
Special Agent in Charge

100-80638
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Bill

.1-

Sop. 1940. 18t634

Total. 23,^76.. ^ ©jcp^ilalohs • transfers, etc)

Beg....... 19,000

IfOSt*... 2, 800

CIO.,.- 6.085
A7L 3 , 372
Ind..... 1,378

^ 10,835

1,365 - 7.3555 r basic* Industry'
5,895 JUght. ^

^

2,331 ixousewlves

8,000 office Yadd professional
" 63 foftner ,7

18,000 native T)om
13,363 Jewish

393 IrisH
615 Italian
310 Qorman
675 KTegro'

112[ Egnlishl

gluottiatlona

lost 3,p00 in tlxo year^
f Bulk of these net:, recralts
Hew members; calsses isandatbry kxd
No assignments imt 11, con5>letlon
Regular nen members conferences



Coirrposttlonj -

industrial. » • . . •alarmtxi^

157 recnits in Jan* ©nd/again only 40^ oindustrial workers

1«, lacdc QOncGntration on Indnstrial workers 1)7 stree^b branches

2», InsuffIcein^^ Trade TTnlon work by ^sections

Z% GJrade Union absoA problems and le^^

Party conscloM not sufficient political groisrth in Unions ( recruiting)

1. Meres tbe two industrial sections

2«. Trad© coordination - wttli responsibility of trade

, comrades all wer city

3« XnvolVd 7;U« . in committee

4. Qaotas for !P»U# comrades

5« classes for T^U. comrades

Hegro^

1» Oommonity with ITegrq- pppula-tion - do not subordijaate other tasks to

Kegrq w.ork

Sections, with small Negro population •• not alert enorjgh ca Negro problems

pivillan Itefense

50^ involved ^ primarily in protective
no time for mobilissation ,of population
non*fprotectiV^ d^l^*^ blue-bloods

Independent Bole
,

Sicme Dec # 7th

a« fairly good
b. mobilise in support as well as criticize
c« explain and deepen understanding
d» lesson from Spain - Party rallyin people .behind govt*

discussion - eagplain govornment policy t- tessB

more meetings and discussions



Press Drive r

Began«««««l« 34t000
Is^ week*. 38^000
Sad ^'

^ ' 40,000
3ra 43,000

subs - ojoctivo

1 v^ldk - 4, 169 subs
2

Up
,

State

S*W« 8tartea*««****«3,000
lot l^eek 3,000
2nd « 3,000
Srd « 8,700

T). W» m oUlective • 20,000

started 16,500

J
go Progresat

gorS: of Section CoTnmittees

Im Sixov initiative approaola to tlioir o^^n ^ork

2. Work day to 3ay waiting for directives

Sm little initiative - iminitlativa of voxfc of S#0«



0 0FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

YORK, KY
NOVEt'BER 22,1951

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU URGENT

CPUSA MEMBERSHIP, IS-C. DAYLET.

OP KNOWN RELIABILITY, HAS ADVISED THAT CP IS

BEGINNING REGISTRATION OP ITS MEMBERS IN HEAR FUTURE.

INFORMANT STATES THAT AMONG QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED EACH

MEMBER ARE THE FOLLOWING: QUOTE DO YOU OR DOES ANYONE

IN YOUR FAMILY V/ORK FOR FBI, POLICE, OR ANY GOVERNMENT

INVESTIGATING AGENCY? UNQUOTE. ALSO QUOTE DO YOU EVER:

TO. GO A PSYCHIATRIST? UNQUOTE. OTHER QUESTIONS TO BE

ASKED ARE, AGE OF MEl©ER AND PLACE OP EMPLOYMENT. INFORMANT

STATES THAT QUESTION WITH RESPECT TO CONSULTING PSYCHIATRIST

IS BASED ON BELIEF OF PARTY THAT FBI IS VJORKING CLOSELY

WITH* MANY PSYCHIATRISTS AND OBTAINING INFO ABOUT PARTY

BUSINESS THROUGH. THEM.

—.MR. HARGETT
MR. GltLESPIB
ire. GRANVILtE

---MR,JHAMII.TON
..—MR- LEWIS

SCHEIDT

CC: NY 100-81338
NY 6.6-6376

.-...MR. SUtLIVAN
—,MR. WAISH
~-MR. WOHL
»...CinEF CLERK
..,_PROPERTy CLERK
..-...'rRAU^ING ONIT

JVro:EXD
100-8063

:#7)

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge



0

HEW XORK, NEW YORK
HpVEMBER 21, 1951

'

BUREAU - URGEuf^jj

C^, USA, INTDR1I4L SECURIinr bASa C. DASTLET. ON HOVSMBER ^WENTT

ADVISED mkH CP MaiBERS. ARE PRESENTLYLAST

BSIHiS REGISTERED AND CP DESIRES THAT ALL MEI^BERS BE, IIEGISTERED;

mSU REGISTERED A CP I-IEMBERJCS GIVEN A l?U^©EIt UNDER A PIASTER

NUMBER OK A. sagET^mCH: SAS ROOM FOR Al^QUT TEN NAMES AND

ACCORDING TO INPORMAliT NAM? QP REOISTREE WILL APpARElWLY M
KNOWN ONLY TO CLUB ORGANIZOR". JHPP CONCERNING SEX,UAT.iOKALITY

ORIGIN, LENGTH QP TIME IN CP, AGE,, DESCRIPTION AND UlflOH OR

INDUSTRIAL APPILIATION TG BE SHOWN ON REGISTRATION. -
.

b7D

66-65ia & C )

TMW:RED iil)
100-a9590

SCgElDT
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0AC^ J[cv> YoTh (10(M931) Noveuber 26, 1951

MrcQtar, FBI (100^3)

GOminNIST PABTX^ USA
IHTEiiML SEOURITr ^ (7 -

Re ropori; of Spooial Agen^ Jiusacll ff^ Garner, da^&cd
Oaiober 2d>. 1951^

It ia noted that on pagis ^7 of thi6 report there is
aet out an itativtate of the national tienbi^rahip of the Cotmuniat
JPartyr aa of June 30, 1951. In^ the future it ia requested that
xm estimate not be set out of the national neuherlship of the
Party inasnuoh as this estimate, in noat instances^ will be at
variance V)ith the figures GOTxpiXed by the Bureau after the
reoeipt of information concerning nemberahip fron aXl field
dfuisionsm Fq7^ fi:xanpXej the estinate set out in instant report
mas 38,650^ The estimate of kenbership jbased oh figures fur^
niahed by all field divisions paa 35^310 for the same^ periods
The deletion of this information fron future national reports
on the Party will eliminate the possibility of the Bureau
furnishing confXicting figure's to other agenoie^m

It is noted thfi^ a considerable amount of the daftf.
which was used in instant report was obtained from party
publiqations such as the ^^Baily Worker^* nnd ^^Political AffairSm^'
It is believe^ that a considiefable part of this information
could have been further condensed without materially bf/eating
its paluom In the future every attempt should be nade >io
utilise information obtained from informants or by active
inodjatigation in preference to data obtained from party:
publicationsm'

The Bureau is awar^e pf the m<^gni:ti^,d&^of thu task
involved in preparing the national reports and it^ is. jibt^
intended thqrb this be taken as criticism, .6f a Well^preparsd
reportm flowever^ as indicated above^ preference should be
given to the use of original data obtained frx>mi informants
and hy active investigation^ When it ia necesaary^ in order
to set out a complete picture of the Oommunist JParty^s activities,
^6 utilise information from Party publications^ wh&re- possibXe
the ihfqrmatioh should be, fiondensed^ -

t



iTovorSbor 28,1951

on i1/pn/t;i

of tho ^uookia Cbunty tJ?,

orally advlacd thai? In con^a»orfp6

Joltedan oxmr^lo 1;ho c^sod \?ork 1?ho aontist^ on th?> wafeor£c»oni; in tho
yoooat loagahdycadn otyj^ko in irow Yor;: .city. InfordDnt advisedL^_ldia not Glaborata ch the paaiticlpatlon o2 tho .dontiats In be
tho atJ?ika, Jldw^voi?, It? -caa attttod feho w:^!fco collto* ?jj>rkoi?tf opo b7c
e^uotitod an^_caa_!£oat dil?oob liho aottvltlos of thodp -woS*k03«j in b7D
inQuatry^

|— l^dylaiJiS tho Informhi that nil othoi* Payty -gorte
1^ aoot^daty in c6a^ca?taon to induatpial -oonDentgation. \

^ '
\

advijiod thoso inafiruotJLoii0 mova 3?ocolvod troxi \ iQr»ff. fiftft-ot aaoona Cdjaiiy C^*
, ,

6ad the Informant are to poactiva^pr
1 *«or,^^,uoi-^

at Che S>p0V3^ Gy??6aqopo floxiii. w^iq iiaa hoon iniiotivo In tho i?'arfcT
£oj* GbQwt a year. j

acn Addition tho i,.f.oraaftii ndv^aod
.

_] InapQotor

^ i.
J^^^oi'aoJ*^ t4«io adviocid tho Party io aainly cohoorhod t»ith

rogiatpatjoa Itu co&hors at this tlno. Xt, Y/tia atatod ^ho Pai'tjy
'SA oontactinc all Xtti ccabdra and mm ijhoao havo beon inactivo
to rosMto^ lJh<?&i* InirOKaant addled tho i^ollowin© infoiation ifl
3?o^uostsd jCrs^ thoqo. bolh^S roQiatcirodt

J3ox» National Oi?iGin* l^enijth of ttci<J in ^ai?ty, ii£;o,
3}04oriptictt» Loaal m%m or Induott^. "

^ '

L ladViaqd thS Aatao pf tho cscnbor boin^ r^cjlstdrcdmix not appoar uut a nuabor on»h t|a 1 qIjo will appottr booido tiho

I?***yi**^?rf ^ fihoet oontainittn a aontr^i nuaboxy* A-5pax*ontly
tho identity tho xscc^ser v?lli bo Uno^ only by the olub <^Ganizor
tsAO will turn th<r injeoraatton oVo^ to tho Il^nbdjrahi^ JUroctor,

b7D

.
66- 6512 (P&C);

IQQ* 65073

100- 89139
.

100-- BO658 tU?"T33S=ScH5oraEi
lOp- 26605 C liiasoth^ C? Cli&

b6
b7(
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Director, FBI (100-3)

SAC, ITew York

^coi?i-iuNrsaf''PARTrr'us"A-
liraERlfAL SECURITY - C

IToyetabor 36* X*?^!

RoBulet 11/26/51, requesting that i^ the futurean estimate not bo set ottt ot -the national 'memberahip ofthe C0mDl?IS3? PARTY, tJSA in the .quarterly reports- submittedby the, ITew Xorlc Office* '

In the past this offico has inclutied Iri its
I
quarterly j»eX)or.ts the latest best ostlmatos of jaomborship
figures In lino with SAC letters #75, Botrioa k5i- dated 7/26A9.I
;ondJ.'63,/eriga 50, dated 9/5/50, and with Bulot datod 2/5/5l!1

SEOmiTr
' qS°'^"^^3?' PARTYi USA- - lESiBSlcniP; IlJTEmrAL

^'^^'^ ' '

In accordance, hovavor, with'relet, no such oatiToatewill appear in future nationtil reports;. /

4+ ^ 1.
is the offico of origin, inJjhis case-^

1
it is believed ^hat it would bo' to its advantage if tho
Bureau vould molco.. available to this offico -each quai»{er
tho^Bureaut s .compilation of meiubershiis figures for .each
district based on information, received from all divisions ••

In tbis wjiy), ITow York will, always bo- cognizant 6f current"
tne^ttbership figures in possession, of the Burdau. Mojpoover,
such information will aissist ITew York In makihg its quartoriY'
estimates al^- the How York State membership* ^ if

100,-80638' ([COMiroillST i»ARTY - tolBERSHIP),

4
-Rsajifljff

10artl|,931,
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SAC,. New York (100-58707)

SAC, Birmingham (100-1225)

December 6, 1951

XNTEKTAL SECURITY - C*
SMIOH ACT, 19^0.^

b6
b7C

Rerep of SA 11/30/51* Birmingham, re subject.

Ihere is enclosed herewith for information purposes of
the Hevj York Office copies of a "tabulation sheet" which
was located in the former residence of the subject at
Birmingiham, Alabama during that period of* time when he
was considered to be the Organizational Secretary of
District 27* Communist Party - USA, The tabulation sheets
appear to pertain to the Communist Party and indicate that
in 1948 there were 32l|. Commvmist Party members registered
and in 1950 there were 315 Communist Party members registered*

Subject of this case is currently residing in the Los
Angeles Division and no further action is being taken by
the Birmingiham Office;

Enclosure

PWDrhmw
100*1225
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STANDARD FORM NO. C4

Office M.emoMfidum • united states government

TO Director, FBI ^ ^ ^

date: cecenber 28, 1951Att: Central Research Desk '

FROM SAC,- Nev; York

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
EVIDENCE OP DISRUPTION AS A
RESULT OP SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS
SECURITY MATTER - C

Re SAC Letter Q, Series 19^1, dated 11/21/51.

In accordance with the suggestions contained
in the questionnaire enclosed x^ith' relet, there ar© con-
tained hereinafter facts, material, examples and illus-
trations indicating the natwe and extent of disruption
caused the Communist P.8irty, USA in the New York Division
by security investigations through a Comparison of
Communist activities of 1%^ with those of 1951.

cc: 100-26603 (New York State CP)
100-87235 (Central Research Matters)
100-806ij.l (CP Organization)
100-80638 (CP Membership)
100-7i}.56'0 (CP Funds)
100-80633 (CP Education)
100-9ii.031 (CP Infiltration of Education)
100-81675 (CP Pamphlets and Publications)
100-79717 (CP Political Activities)
100-81338 (CP Security Measwes)
100-13282 (CP Fronts)
100-89590 (CP Strategy ih Industry)
100-t50870 (Compic)
100-81339 (CP Addresses)

RSGtEG
IOO-I1.93I
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ORGANIZATION

1(A) National, District, state. County, and Sectional
Headquarters of the Communist Party operatingin the New Yoi>k Division in 19^^:

National ^
New York State
(District #2) 1

New York County
(Manhattan) i6

Kings County (Brooklyn) 20
Bronx County n
Queens County 6
Richmond County
(Staten Island) i

Nassau-Suffolk Counties 1
Tri-county Section
(Putnam, Rockland and
Westchester Counties) 1
Mid-Hudson Section
(Columbia, Dutchess,
Greene, Orange, Sullivan,
and Ulster Counties) l

Total National i
Total State (District

m . . #2) 1
Total County & Section 59

Grand Total 6I

-2-
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Known 19k$ addresses of aforementioned headquarters.

National
9th floor
35 East 12th Street
Manhattan

New York State. (District #2)
5th floor
35 East 12th Street
Manhattan

New York County (Manhattan)
3rd rioor '-

'

3^ East 12th Street
Manhatiian,

New York County Sections
73 west- 9.9th Street
1% Clinton Street
171 East 116th Street
200 VJest 135th. Street
201 2na* Avenue
201 West" 72nd Street
269 West 25th Street
273 Bleecker Street

.2nd Avenue
350 East 8lst Street
362 Audubon Avpnue
ii.30 6th Avenue
l|93 West 114.5th Street
l5ii-9 Madison Avenue
274lj- Broadway

Kings County (Brooklyn)
Room- 1904.
26 Court Street
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Kings County Sections
0 Monument Walk
190 Tompkins Avenue
260 FTi'-ton Street
288 South l+th Street
289 Xf-oxcQ. Street
305 Ch^irch Avenue
375 Saratoga Avenue
6I4.8 Watkins Street
806 Sutter Avenue
8Ij.8 Platbush Avenue
1168 President Street
1212 Kings Higjiway
1239 Atlantic Avenue
2166 86th Street
3200 Coney Island Avenue
3228 Mermaid Avenue
k.903 12th Avenue
5306 I}.th Avenue
7309 20'th Avenue

Bronx County
Room I
125 East 170th Street

Bronx County Sections
1 East IbYth Street
1 East Pordham Road
9 West Biarnside Ayonue
20 East Kingsbridgo Road
807 East Tremont Avenue
891 Freeman Street
1301 Boston Road
1590 Westchester Avenue
2700 Olinville Avenue
3092 Hull Avenue

Queens County
Ropm 1
l|.6-ll|. Queens Boulevard
Sunnyside
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Queens County Sections
30-4.7 Steinway Avenue, Astoria
99-12 Northern Boulevard^ Corona
107-25 Union Hall Street, Jamaica
181}.7 Mott Avenue, Par Rockaway
63rd Drive and Saunders Street, Rego Park

Richmond County (Staton Island)
c/o Zekor Antonsen, tJl{.0 Morrow Street

Nassau-Suffolk Counties
64. Main Street, Hempstead, Long' Island

Tri-County Section
Room l}.lb

'

53 South Broadway, Yonkers

Mid-Hudson Section
c/o Robert C. Eklns, '

162 Parker Avenue^ Poughkeepsie

(B| National, District, State, County, Regional, Sectional
Headquarters of the Communist Party- operating in the
New York Division in 1951

^

National 1
New York State
(District #2) 1

New York County
(Manhattan) 1

Kings County (Brooklyn) 1
Bronx County ' 1
Queens County 1

Totals
National ' 1
State (District #2) 1
Counties Ij.

Grand Total 6

-5-
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(Noto: In connection with the 19^1 organizational
set-up in the'Nex^ York Division, it is impossible to estiinato
the total number of regions and sections operating within
the aforementioned counties for the reason that such units
now appear to exist in name only and occupy no physical
headquarters)

•

Known 1951 addresses of aforementioned headquarters:

National
2nd floor
29 West 125th Street
Manhattan

New York State (District #2)
2nd, 3rd and i}.th floors
268 7th Avenue, Manliattan

New York County (Manhattan)
73 VJest 99th Street
Manhattan

Kings County (Brooklyn)
1239 Atlantic Avenue

Bronx County
9 West Bvirnside Avenue

Queens County
2nd floor

'

ij.6-li}. Queens Boulevard, Sunnyside

II • Communist Party Clubs operating in the New York Division:

(A) 19i{.5: ApproxlmatQly l|.00

(B) 1951 t Indeterminable number

(Note: Since th,e adverse decision of the United
States Supreme Court on Jut^e I951 upholding the convictions
of the eleven Communist leaders under the Smith Act, and the
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subsequent arrest of seventeen additional Communist leaders,
in Ne^^r York on Juno 20, 1951^ the size of Communist Party
clubs has been drastically reduced and Party clubs (actually
groups) now generally consist of 3-8 members in the Nevj

York Division^ The total number of such clubs (or .groups)

is impossible to estimate inasmuch as these groups meet in
the homes of individual members and they occupy no physical
headquarters)

•

III. (A) Types of Communist Party cl^^bs operating in the
Now York Division in 19k^t

1. Community club: Comprised of people in given
community*

2» Industrial club: A club organized in a particular
industrial area and in such basic industries as

railroad, longshore, food, raaritime, etc*

3« Youth club- : Composed of young people.

(B) Types of Communist Party clubs (actually groups)
operating in the New York Division in 19^1:

It Community club: Same composition as above.

2^ Industrial club: Same composition as above.

3ji Shop club: Consists of people organized in a^>.

particular shop.
Mass organization club: Composed of people from '

various types of mass organizations such as peace,
• tenant, PTA, American Labor Party, etc.

5. Negro concentration club: Comprised of negroes.

'IV. Communist Party industrial clubs operating in the
New York Division:

(A) 19l}.5: Roughly 1^0 in the New York Division and
about q.00 nationally.

(B) 1951: Indeterminable for reasons set forth
under II (B)/

-7-
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V» Rooms or offices and telephones used in Coinmunist Party
national^ district^ state, county, sectional, and club
headquarters operating in the Nex^r York Division:

(a) 19k$: Approximately 120 rooms and 75 telephones,
(B) 1951 : Approximately 33 rooms and 15 telephones.

VI, Automobiles owned by Communist Party in the New York
Division:

(A) 19k^: $ (estimated)
(B) 1951 : \ (estimated)

VII, Communist. Party departments, commissions, committees,
and bureaus operating in the Nevj York Division:

(A) \%Sx Approximately 80 (including li{. national) •

(B) 19j5l: Approximately Z$ (including 6 national).

VIII, Paid Communist Party officials, functionaries,
organizers, teachers, office workers, technicians,
etc. in the New York Division:

(A) IShSx .Approximately.lOO (including 30 national),
(B) 1951: Approximately 25 (including 12 national).

-8^
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MEMBERSHIP^

Iv Activ.o membership of Commlunist Party in the New
York Division:

(A) 19i^5^ Approximately 22,500 (52>800 nationally)
(B) 1951.; Roughly lij.,000

II. Known Communists employed in basic industries in
the New York Division:

(A) 19i|.5: Roughly 2,900
(B) : 1951: Roughly 800 ,

-9-
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POMPS

I, Extent of Communist Party funds in the New York Division:

(A) 1914-5? Cash available to Communist Party, USA
(National Office): '|205,083.22

Gash available to Communist Party, USA
(District #2) : $693,9^8.12

(B) 1951: Cash available to Communist Party, USA
(National Office): $i{.28,330.91

Cash available to Communist Party, USA
(District #2) : ^lj.6l,0l|.l.l|.3

II. "Party angels" helping to finance the Communist Party
in the Now York Division:

(A) 191+5:
I

LEMENT UPHAM HARRIS
JULIUS HEX'MAN

CORLISS LAMONg
~|

( through control of Robert
Marshall Foundation and related trusts)

SAMUEL J. NOVICK

(B) 1951:

LEMENT UPHAM HARRIS
CORLISS L/vMONT

1 ( through control of Robert
Marshall Foundation and related trusts)

.-10-
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III, Value of property owned by Communist Party in New
York Division: i

In 19i^^ and 19^1 the only property owned by the
Communist Party, USA was and is owned by the 12th-13th
Realty Corporation, which is actually a '»dunany?*..^corporatiDn of
the Communist Party, USA« This property consists of a'

nine-story building at 3^ East 12th Street, New York City
which, until recently, housed offices of the Communist
Party, USA> Now York State Communist Party, and New York
County Communist Party The building still houses the
?*Daily Worker" and ^Morning Preiheit",

The above-dQsoribed property was pvirchased for
|l35,000 on July 31, 19il.2 and its assessed value as of
May 31, 1951 was .|2l5,000 .(including #51^000 assessment
on the land)^ The unpaid balance of the mortgage on this
propex!ty as of November 30, 1951 is estimated at $86, 100

The New York State Communist Party is not known
to own any property, nor are any of .the county organizations
in the New Yox?k Division*

11-
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EDUCATION

Coinmunist Party schools operating in the New York Division:*

(A) 19I^5: Data unavailable
(BV 1951 : Data xmavailable

(Note: An estimated minimum total of several dozen
on a state, county, regional, sectional, club, and member-
ship level are believed to have been held to date, in 1951)

•

-12«
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SUMMER CAMPS

Known Communist Party summer camps operating in the New
York Division:

(A) 19k^: 3

Briehlts Farm, Route 1, Tillson Lane Road,
Wallkili, New York

Camp Unity (aka Lalce Ellis Camp), Wingdale, New York

Gamp Beacon (formerly known as Cam]^''Kitg44aife^t)^

Beacon, Nox^ York

(B) 1951: 2

Briehlts Farm
Camp Unity

-1>
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PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS

! Publishing houses controlled by or serving exclusively
the Communist Party in the New York Division:

(A) 19l|.^: 2

New Century Publishers, 832 Broadway, New York City
International Publishers, 381 l4.th Avenue, New York. Giifcy

(B) 19^1: 3

New Century Publishers
International Publishers
Pairplay Publishers, 16^ Broadway, New York City

II. Non-Communist publishing houses in the New York Division
cooperating with the Communist Party and publishing
books of known Communists:

(A) 19I{.5: 2

Boni and Gaer, 133 -West li^th Street, New York City
Duell, Sloan & Pierce, 270 Madison Avenue, Nex/ York

(B) 1951: 2

Duell, Sloan & Pierce
Citadel Press, 120 East 25th Street, New York City

III# Propaganda outlets other than book stores operating
in the Now York Division:

(A) 19i].5: 3

Vlholesale Book Company, 50 East 13th Street^
New York City,

Bookfind Club, i}.10 Lexington Avenue, New York City
Camp Beacon, Beacon, New York
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(B) 1951: 2

Bookfind Club
Liberty Book Club, 1123 Broadway, New York City

IV^ Coxnraunist book stores operating in the New York Division:

(A) 19k^x k

Workers Bookshop, 50 East 13th Street^ New York City,
Jefferson Bookshop, 575 Avenue of the Americas,
New York City.

Bookfair, 133 V/est ljl|.th Street, New York City,
Ben Davis Bookshop, 2315 7th Avenue, New York City.

(B) 1951: 3

Workers Bookshop
Jefferson Bookshop
Bookfair

V« Identifiable Communist books and pamphlets written by
American Communists in the New York Division:

(A) 19l|.5: 9 books and 16 pamphlets

(B) 1951: 12 bo(?ks and 3k- pamphlets

VI, Identifiable Communist books and pamphlets r^f American
origin sold or distributed in the New York Division:

(A) 1914-5: Pamphlets ^ Roughly 900^000 in the New York
Division and 1,500,000 nationally.
Books - Indeterminable

(B) 1951: Pamphlets - Roughly 300,000
Books - Indeterminable

15-
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VII, Identifiable Communist publications issued in the
New York Division:

(A) 19k$: 9 dailies, 7 weeklies, 11 monthlies,
3 quarterlies, '

'

(B) 19^1: 9 dailies, k weeklies, li|, monthlies,
I4. quarterlies

»

These are identified as follows, although it
should be noted that the figure se.t forth is the national
circulationj about 66% of this figure would^ originate in
the New York Division

Dailies

"China Daily News", lO^ Mott Street, New York City.
Circulation: 19lt5'- 10,000; 19^1 r 5,000.
(Chinese language newspaper V7hich presents Communist Party line)

"Daily Worker", published by Publishers Ne.w, Press, Inc^,
50 East 13th Street, New York City 4

'

Circulation: - 22,220; 19^1 - 13,212*
Editions: 19I4.5 ^ 2; 19^1 - 2
(xlctually official Communist Party newspaper)^

"Laisve", 110-66 Atlantic Avenue, Richmond Hill, Long> Island.
Circulation for 19k^ and 1951 not available
(Lithuanian language publication' that contains Party line)*

"Lraper", lj,0 East 12th Street, New York City,
Circulation for 19l|.5 and 1951 not available.
(Armenian language newspaper giving^ Party line)*

"Magyar Jovo'*, I30 East l6th Street, New York City*
Circulation for 19l|5 not available; 1951 - 5,832.
(Hungarian language newspaper setting forth CP line)*

"Morning P^reiheit", 35 East 12th Street, New York City.
Circulation for 19l|5 not available; 1951,- lll.^600 daily.
(Yiddish Communist newspaper which presents Party line)*

--16-
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"Russky Golos", I30 East l6th Street, New York City.
Circulation: l,9i^5 - 32,000j- 1951 1^,751.

. (Russian language paper giving Party line).,

"Tiesa", 110-06 Atlantic Avenue, Richniond Hill, Long. Island, .

Circulation: 19i{.5 not available; 19^1 - 5,016.
'

(Lithuanian language newspaper containing CP line)-.

"Ukrainian Daily News", 85 East i|.th Street, New York City.
Circulation: 19i}.5 - not available; 1951 - 6,500.
(Ukrainian language newspaper giving Party line).

Weeklies

"Armenian Tribune", Lraper Publishing Company, ij.0 East
12th Street, New York City.

. Circulation: i9i}.5 not available; 1951 - 1,150.
(English language newspaper Itor Armenians which presents
Party line)^

"Greek American Tribune", 132 West llj.th Street, New York City,
Circulation: 19lt5 not available; 1951 - kf^OO,
(Gi?eek language newspaper containing Party line),

"in Fact", 25 Astor Place, New York City,
Circulation: 19ij.5 - 130,000 weekly; 1951 - defunct,
(Weekly newsletter encouraged by Party ^ until GEORGE SEIZES, b(
its editor, sided with when Party support was with- b-
drawn, Publication then suspended),

"Peoples Voice", 210 West 125th Street, New York City;
Circulation: I9l}.5 - 25,000 weekly; 1951 - Defunct.
(Dxjring its existence this paper was generally regarded' as"
negro Communist weekly)^

"Uus Ilm", 126 East 120th Street, New York City",
Circulation: 19ii.5 - 500 weekly; 195l - 500 weekly,
(Estonian language paper presenting Comnmnist viewpoint).

17-
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"The Worker", ^0 East 13th Street, New York City.
Circulation: 1%^ - Approximately ?5,000; 19^1 -1|.3,937.
(Sunday edition of "Daily Worker").
Editions: 1%^ - 2; 1951 - 6.

Monthlies

"Amerasia", 225 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Circulation: 19l^5 - 2,117; 1951 - Defunct.
(Gave Party line on Par East),

"Challenge", Room 809, 673 Broadway, New York City,.
Circulation: 19i}.5 - Not in- existence; 1951 - Not available,
(Official publication of Labor Youth League, successor to
American -Youth for Democracy and Young Communist League,
Presents Party line for youth).

"Congress View'', 307 Lenox Avenue, New York City. -

^

Circulation: 19l|.5 - 3,000 monthly; 1951 - Defunct.
(Publication of National Negro Congress which set forth
Party line among negroes).

"Pacts for Farmers", 39 Cortlandt Street, New York City.
Circulation for 19l|.5,and" 1951 not available,
(Contains Communist line on agriculture throu^ Farm
Research, Inc., its publisher).

"Pjar East Spotlight", Room 331 # 80 East ll'th Street, New York
circulation: 1955 - not in existence; 1951 - not available,
(Publication of Committee for a Democratic Par. Eastern
Policy, a Communist front),

"Fraternal Outlook", 80 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Circulation: 19lj.5 - 160,000; 1951 - Defunct.
(Official publication of International V/orkers Order, a
Communist . front »

)

"Freedom", 53 West 125th Street, New York City^
Circulation: 19ll.5 - not in -existence; 1951 - not available,
(Published by Freedom Associates, a negro front organization)

-18-
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"German-American", 130 East l6th Street, New York). City

•

Circulation: 19l}.5 - not available; 1951 - 3>000*.
(German language paper setting forth Party line)**

"Lamp", 23 West 26th Street, New York City.
Circulations for 19k^ and 1951 not available*
(Official publication of American Committee for the Pro-
tection of the Foreign Born, a Communist front )t

"Link", Room 509, 35 East 12th Street, New York City.
Circulation: 19lt5 - not in existence; 1951 - not available,
(Publication issued by Railroad Commission, New York State CP).

"L«Unita del Popolo", 13 Astor Place, New York City*
Circulation: 19ii.5 ^ not available; as of February 1951 it

was 3>500 weekly but since made a monthly circulation
not available.

(Italian language publication containing Party line).

"Jewish Life", 35 East 12th Street, New York City^
Circulation for 19l|-5 and 1951 not available,
(Published by Morning Preihoit Association in English which
presents Party line.

"March of Labor", 799 Broadway, New York City»
Circulation: 1914.5 - not in existence; 1951 ^ not available;
(Publication giving Party line in labor matters).

"Masses and Mainstream", 832 Broadway, New York City,
Circulation: 19k:^ - not in existence; 1951 - 8,500,
(Marxist cultural monthly).

"New Africa", 23 West 26th Street, New York Cityt
Circulation for 19i!-5 and 1951 not available.
(Issued by Council on African Affairs, a negro Communist front),

"New Masses", lOlj. East 9th Street^ Now York City,
Circulation: 19li5 - 15^390-; 1951 - Defunct.
(Cultural magazine which became "Masses and Mainstream")*

-19-
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"New Woi?ld Review", lll|. East 32nd Street, New Yorlc^ City.
Circulation: 19l{.5 - not in existence; 1951 - not available.
(Succeeded "Soviet Russia Today" .i in extolling USSR)*

"Political Affairs", 832 Broadway, New York City,
Circulation: 19II.5 - 19,866;^ 1951 - 12,000.
(Monthly publication issued ij Coimxunist Party)-.

"Soviet Russia Today", III4. East 32nd Street, New York cfty.
Circulation/ 19l|.5 - l50>000j 1951 - Dofunct.
(Now called "Ne.w World Review").

Quarterlie s

"Armenian Affairs" ^ ll+i}. East 2l}.6h Street, New York City.'

Circulation: 19ij-5 and 195l not available.
(Armenian language publication, giving cultural line of CP)

•

"New Foundations", 575 Sixth Avenue, New York" City.-
Circulation: 19l|.5 - not in existence; 1951 " pot available,
(Marxist youth publication setting forth Party cultural line).

"Science and Society", 30 East 20th Street, New York City.
Circulation:- 19ij.5 and 1951 not available,
(Publication devoted to expounding sciontjLfi^ Marxist concepts).

"Sviesa", 110-12 Atlantic Avenue, Richmond Hill, Long Island.
Circulatioti for 19I4.5 and 1951 not available.
(Lithuanian language publication presenting Party cultural
line). ' -

-20-
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ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES

I# Organized activities -conducted by the Coiranunist Party
in the New York Division:

1951

Foreign affairs 3
National and state politics 20 3
tabor 20 7
Racial minorities 26 6
Youth, students, and veterans 16 3
Women , 3 2
Cultural 26., 1

Total 16K 25

(Note: These figures are necessarily incomplete
but they do tend to show the ratio of Communist Party
organized activities^ia 19^1 with those of 1%^)^

II • Important public meetings held by Communist Party
in. the New York Division:

(A) 19k^x 9 (attendance figures unavailable)-
(B) 1951: 1 (3/000 estimated attendance)
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POLITICAL' ACTIVITIES

I. NiJmerlcal yoting strength of the Communist Party^ in
the. New York Division:

(A) 19k^i Roughly 12^,000
(B) 1951: Roughly 55,000

Hi Number of Communists to seek public office (local,
county, state or federal) in the Now York Division:

m 19ii.5: 2
(B) 195I-: 0

III. Njimber oif known. Communists on .city councils in the
Now -York Division:

.(A) 191^.5:
2 'on Now York City Council

.(-B) 1951: 0

-22r
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5:ECURITY KEASUKrJS

! Communist Party Security Measures In Effect In The
New York Field Division:

(A) 19h^,$: The conduct of the officials and members of
the Communist Party in 19i{.5 reflects that they uere
apparently indifferent to the security precautions exercised
by the Communist Party at the present time.

MBI1BBRSHIP RECORDS

Records of the rank and file, members v;ere
maintained in the various Communist iarty County head-
quarters. These records reflected the. occupation and
union affiliation of the members. In addition, file cards
were maintained by the cl^^bs and revealed each olxxb member* s
name, address, sex, color, occupation, union affillatipia
and Party number.

MEETINGS

Mass meetings attended by large segments of
the membership viere frequent. In Febrtiary, 1910 the
New York State Committee CPA scheduled a series of mass
meetings for March and April for the, purpose of mobilizing
the membership for approaching elections"

For a dinner in honor of ^^ILLIAIl Z. FOSTER and
ELLA REEVE BLOOR on March 11, 19ii.5^ each club was required
to have its members attend and all members of the National
Committee CPA were to be present.

On June Ij., 19ij.5 Manhattan Center, New York City,
was filled beyond capacity with Party members attending a
mass rally to hear EARL BROV/DiSR speak on the San Francisco
Conference. Approximately 15 newspe,per reporters vxere
seated at the press table at this rally.

J23-
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Membership meetings were also attended by-
many comrades. A membership meeting of the Queens
County Communist Party hold jMovember 20, 19i}.5 was attended
by approxi^.ately h^SO members • Membership meetirg in Bronx,
Now York, on November 27 > 19k5 was. attended by over 1,500
Communists* At this meeting between 8:00 and^9:00 P.
club secretaries and organizers registered and issued new
membership books to )}.70 Party members.

On December 3,1, 19l].5 a county-wide membership
meeting called by the i^ew York Co>inty Committee Communist
Party }^sls attended by approximately 1,500 members.

Open air street meetin^js were routine. Some
were small neighborhood gathering's | others wore attended
in 'great numbers. On November 9] 19l.{.5 a rally under the
auspices of the Communist Party USA was held at Union
Square, ifew York City, at which approximately 3>000 persons
were present. At this rally, Communist Party leaders, on
all levels were speakers. The Kew York StatQ Committee
Communist Party issued a directive to all clubs urging
that the entire membership be mobilized to participate in
a demonstration at Times Square, How York City, on
December 8, 19ij5»

Many of the meetings of the type described
above were publicized in the ''Daily V/orkor" .

RECRUITII^a AlID REGISTRATION

Emphasis was placed on recruiting. Prospective
recruits were invited to attend membership meetings. The
Party's clubs were required to meet a predetermined quota
of new members by a specified deadline.

In March, 191^5 the Kow York County CPA .Head-
quarters directed that recruits must bo obtained in the
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trade unions and that the CPA members must act openly
as Communists within the trade union.

On May 8, 19l|-5 a special mooting of the
Nev; York State Committoe CPA at Manhattan Center, Nov; York
City, vjas attended by about 800 Painty members At this
mooting, ushers distributed pledge cards and the audionco
was requested to submit names and addresses of prospective
CPA recruits.

On November 20, 19bS the Party launched a
membership drive to recruit not loss than 20,000 now
members. In addition^ at this time it was the Party's
immediate objective to activate and enroll all delinquent
members for 19i{.6.

In addition, as may be noted a;ovo, at a
meeting on llovembor 27 , 19i{.5 klO Party members wore
registered and issued new membership books in one ho^r*

THE "DAILY WORKER"

Articles identified the Party functionaries
and carried their photographs. Group photographs
identifying comrades ^^rho had engaged in some special
Party activity were frequent. Party clubs wore also
identified both as to names and addresses and total
membership. Individual members v/ore v/ere outstanding in
obtaining recruits or "Daily V/orker" subscriptions wera
names and described as members of Particular Party branches.
Mass meetings, membership meetings and street meetings
were publicised in the Gommuriist press.

USE OF y^:;L5PK0Ml^S

The membership generally in telephone conversa-
tions revealed names, addresses and phone numbers of Party
members! places and times of meetings^ including identities
of members scheduled to attend; nanios and addresses of
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Party clubs identifying officers thereof; programs of
action to be taken by various Party commissions and
committees; club membership figviresj identities of Party
employees; disciplinary matters; financial matters; and
the Party's connections vjith various union officials.

(B) 1951: At the present time officials and members
of the Communist Party observe and practice every possible
and conceivable precaution and measure to insure security
for the Party and its members

•

REaiSTRATION AND VzilRIFICi.TIQrl OF MiSMB£!RSKIP

Today the Communist Party is extremely concerned
as to the loyalty to the CP of both its rank and file
members and its leaders* All members have been v/arned to
be alert for FBI informers. The CP has established its
own loyalty boards to check on the membership at all
levels. Insistence on Party loyalty at all times is part
of a program to weed out undesirables and to establish a
closely knit organization of well disciplined and dependable
comrades.

The Communist Party issued a statement on
June 21, 1951 sotting Juno Ij.^ 1951 as the date when CP
members ceased to be members unless approved by appropriate
CP committees on or before August 8, 1951.
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This has been interpreted to mean that the
Communist Party was endeavoring to tighten the Party's
organizational apparatus by invoking stricter membership
requirements; to purge itself of disloyal, doubtful,
undesirable and weakhearted members; and to provide an
alibi for C? members to plead, that they are not members
since they had not not been approved by appropriate
committees by August 8, 19^1.

In August, 1951 there was a written verifica-
tion of the PartT leadership which was concealed from the
rank and file comrades. Copies wore distributed to Party
leaders in which questions were asked concerning their
background, relatives associates, ?nilitary service, arrests,
health, personal habit s,^ .CP schools attended, foreign travel,
CP positions held, suspicions of other comrades, any contacts
with expelled members, etc*

ivECQRDS

At the present time it would appear that the
maintainence of membership records has been* practically
discontinued. Lists which have been obta5.ned through
informants and other sources lack detail and reflect only
first names or nicknames* No addresses or other identify-
ing data appear. It is evident that every effort is being
made to conceal the Party membership. The exposing of a
comrade, although innocently done, is regarded by the Party
as a serious matter requiring disciplinary action. Group
captains have been instructed to memorise the names and
addresses of the comrades in their groups.

There are indications that at the various CP
headquarters trash is being burned; that portions of
letters, reports, etc., referring to members* names,
addresses, telephone numbers and other identifying data,
are being torn off and burned or otherwise destroyed and
that first names are being used almost exclusively.

^27"
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In the Pall of 1951 during the C? Fixnd Drive, it

was decided that only club organisers vrould keep a record

of the members and of the amounts donated and that these

records must be destroyed as soon as the fund drive ended

At this time, it was also decided that all individual
Party members should destroy any fil^s containing names or

telephone nujnbers of CP members or of those formerly in

the Party • Members were instructed that instead of
carrying a list of telephone numbers of Party members
these numbers should be looked up in the telephone book.

GROUP SYSTgr

At present, a group system nov; in operation
has reduced former large Communist Party clubs to cells
composed of three to eight membors. a group captain acts

as liaison between his group and the next higher level
of the Party.

The group captain must bo of such caliber
that the group will function properly even though for
months at a time the group captain may never bo contacted
by a higher level functionary. .The group captain
maintains no membership list or such.

CP MEETINGS

The CP issued instructions restricting the
selection of meeting places and governing the conduct of
the members at CP meetings. Members were warned to watch
for surveillances and not to attend any meetings if there
was any question of their being followed. Meeting places
used in the past on a regular basis and homos of persons
in positions of leadership wore to. bo avoided as meeting
places. Members were directed that no CP literature should
be taken to C? meetings. Functionaries were advised not to

attend meetings near the Party headquarters. C? seamen
were instructed to remain av/ay from both the Party's
offices and meetings.
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MAY DAY, 1951

In April, 19^1 tho C? decided to have its
mombors march in tho May Day Parade vjith th.. tradu unions
and mass organisations Tho Nov; York Stato Gominitt^^ CP

docidod to havo only about 300 comrades march in tho 1-iay

Day Parade since tho Party did not want to expose, tho

membership to tho FBI cameras. Tho 300 to march in tho

Parade wore scloctod because they wore known to the P3I

•

"DAILY WQRI05R"

It has boon hotod that tho Communist Party
no longer lists in the "Daily Worker" tho names of officers

in the CP sections and clubs nor are the CP sections and

branches identified in tho "Daily V/orkor" .

CP CQMTOI CATIONS

Instructions wore; issued that confidential
CP material at the CP Headquarters should not bo mailed
but should bo placed in a sealed onvolopo until someone
called for it. This plan was applicable even to CP
material' being transmitted outside th^ Hew York City area*

In this connection, instructions were issued
to certain comrades that letters wore no longer to bo used
as a means of communication • Those comrades were instructed

to cease using the mails, tolophone And tolvjgrams in

communicating with ono another and that slower but more
secure means of communication wuro advocated. All Party
members at tho present time are v^ry cautious in conversa-
tions over the telephone < Thvy use "doublv talk" and avoid

:mentioning names and addresses in thwir conversations.^
Some sections have requested thuir members to usu fictitious
names when using tho telephone and not to rovoal any informa-
tion concerning tho Party.
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Functionaries at the various hoadqi^artors
frequently loavo their offices and mako phono calls from
public tolophonos.

In the early part of 19^1 it wxis r^port^d that
tho Party v;as establishing now systoins of couriers and
nov/ stations for interchange and diosumination of material.

On Soptombur 21}., 1951 tho Party had its
tolophonos at National Headquarters, 29 V/ost l25th Stroet,
Kcvj York City, examined by a qualified tocbjiician to
dotormino vmothor those tolophonos Wv.ro tapped.

CP HEADQUAI^TBRS

Information received reflects that no known
Party persons are. permitted in the CP Headquarters, such
as cleaners, paintl^rs, etc.; that tho locks on the head-
quarters doors have boon changed j and that designated
members are responsible for disposing of tho trash.

CP imPERGROUl^D

It is believed that the establishment and
operation of the OF underground apparatus should be
included in a consideration of "the Party* s socxirity

* measures in efft-ct in 195l» Many of tho Party's most
competent leaders are in hiding. The rank and file have
boon instructed to conceal their CP affiliation and to

infiltrate mass organisations. Those underground memb^^rs,

in following i^arty discipline, have, in many instances
separated from their wives and children and relinquished
their regular employment.

Members selected for underground activity are
highly trusted by tho Party and persons considered to

possess political and organizational leadership qualities.
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It has been the plan of tho Party that tho mombur soloctod
for underground work should completely change his manner-
isms and mode of living. National C? Headquarters directed
some of tho underground members to alter their personal
appearances completely; to take on novj identities, assume
aliases and obtain now employment. 'Qntil their identities
are completely changed and their now identities established
these members arc to .move frequently from hide-out to

hide-out.

No Party member was to bo utilized in the CP
underground without a complete security chock for back-
ground information. Relatives and friends are factors to

bo considered in tho security chock as well as the personal
habits of tho comrade. Members accepted into tho under-
ground apparatus are thereafter subject to periodical
checks to determine their value to tho movement and their
ability to function under strain. Comrades in the under-
ground are to have no direct association with the regular
structure of tho Party and are subject to tho strictest
discipline

.

i>jiLECTION OF HBi^UARM:^

Per a hide-out to be acceptable to tho CP
the follov;ins requirements are neco scary:

1. Unquestionable devotion, of Party loyalty
on the part of tho person selected to hide away sbmeone.

2. The person selected is not to bo too
well known as a CP member or too well known as a Party
sympathizer. This person is one whose activity v/as

limited to donations and contributions to the Party
fxinds, etc.
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3. Select an apartment house where there is no
doorman or elevator nian, preferably a walk-up apartment
house of three or four stories.

k« Select a family whore both husband* s and
wife's loyalty and trustworthiness arc known to the Party
and vrhore there are no children or jnaid, etc.

5* Select an apartment v;hore there are no
articulate neighbors*

6. Select a loyal couple who can accommodate
a guest > such as an apartment that may have an extra
bedroom or sleeping quarters, etc.

7. Select an apartment where a pay telephone
station would bo nearby.

8. .Select a neighborhood that is familiar or
well known to the person residing in the neighborhood so
that he can determine from inquiries from friendly neighbors
if any inquiries wore made, etc;

niFILTRATION OF MASS ORGANIZATIONS

The Communist Party has insisted that every
Party member join some mass organisation and participate
daily in the life of the mass organisation, thus gaining
the confidence and respect of its members* By so working,
it is expected that the Party member will become a leader
in the mass organization and bo in a position to carry on
the work connected with the CP program* It has boon
pointed out to the members that they cannot openly be
known as Commtinists in mass organisations, particularly
with reference to infiltration of the trade union movement
the Communist Party's concentration program, has stressed
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the necessity for activity designed to gain -the confidence
of working-caass people while not disclosing the CP
connections of the meinbors so engaged.

Party members have boon told that it was doomed
advisable for them to go to work in war plants v/h^rs they
wore to keep their noths shut oyi Communism, but speak up
on the peace issue" . On this matter there can be no club
discussion because of a fear of spies in the Communist
Party.

SECONDARY LBADuRSHIP

In tho early part of 1951 > information was
received that the Communist Party had formi;d a substitute
leadership at all levels in the event that the present
leadership was removed as a result of Government arrest.
A leading person in each section and in each, division was
instructed to leave town frpm Saturday morning until
Monday night in each x^ock-end. This action was based, on
tho supposition that any arrest would bo made on a
week-end.

TACTICS TO AVOID SURVJILLMCES

Information concerning the above-caption is
embodied under Item H of SAC Letter llumbor 91, Scries 1951,
dated Soptombor 8, 1951. This information reflects that
the Party members have .dyed their hair and in other ways to
have changed thoir physical apper.rancc; To drive in tho
wrong direction on a one way street j to double back after
rounding a corner; to look around constantly while walking;
to leave personal articles in sight of agents and then
abandon same in trains, hotels and other locations; to
leave taxicabs and instruct tho cab driver to drive around
tho block and pick them up again; to use building or
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dcpartmont store elevators for the purpose of attempting
to identify agents by getting on and off the elevators at
various floors and scrutinising persons in the immodiatc
vicinity; to abandon thoir automobiles in the street;
to use rural and wooded areas; to conceal thv^^nselvos on
the floor of a car driven by a second individual, etc.

MISC5LLAo?EOirS

In August,. 19^1 instructions wore issued
advising th^ Communist Party members that in tho event the
FBI should call at their homes they v/orc not compelled to
make any statements nor to permit a search of their
promises unless the agents oxhib,*lted a search warrant,
Thoy were warnoct not to try to oxitsmart" agents, by giving
evasive or false answers. They were advised not to
fraternize with the agents nor accept cigarettes, drinks,
oto. They were told that the agents are thoroughly
corrupetod agents of the class onomy x^ho would stoop to
any treacherous and dog^^nerato acts to gain their ends.

The Communist Party has particularly
emphasised the necessity of uncovering stool pigeons'*
in the Party. It has stressed the principle that the
struggle against "enumy infiltration*' cannot bo viewed
as a temporary phenomena. The tarty fools that only in
this way can it prevent would bo *' stool pigeons'* from
entering the ranks and, whor^* thoy have succeeded in
joining the Party, to bring about their earliest detection
and elimination.

CP members have been warned to watch out for
the activities of expelled members aud to isolate them
from workers and progressives.
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A Party member in a supervisory position or
in charge of membership lists may not consult a psychologist
or psychiatrist. An ordinary CP member who vjantod
psychiatric treatment would be suspv^ndod and cut off from
all CP contact until the treatment was completed, A
member v/ould be expelled from the Party if ho wont to a
psychiatrist not first approved by the Party. The Party
does not work favorably upon mombors taking courses in
subjects relating to psychology until the Party has
authqri2;ed the members to take such courses* Comrades
have been requested not to visit or contact Party mombors
who are being checked by the P3I because of past friend-
ship with the missing CP loaders. Relatives of the CP
fugitives are not being visited by their Party comrades
because these comrades beliovo that thoy would then bo
watched by the Govornmont,

Per the most part, chocks drax^n against the
Commimist Party bcnk accounts arc, drawn to Cash, including
chocks and vrages.

The practice of Com-'Unist Party mombors
assuming a Party name is a continuing one. Communist Party
functionaries also rent hotel space for meetings using
fictitious names or using a name indicative of a social
club. Train and piano reservations are also made und^r
fictitious name St Communist Party mombors have used
fictitious names in both obtaining oTriploymont and
apartm.ents.

II. Party Loaders In The i^ow York Division Permanently
Living, Av/ay Prom Their Ilomos And Families Because Of
Security Investigations

(A) 19U5j Information indcturminablo

(B) 1951: Complete information is not available;
however, investigations rovoal that at the prcst^nt time
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thero are a minS.mum of 37 Party mwmbcrs in the KoW York
Division whoso whereabouts aro upknovm.

III. Conitnunist Party Members Dropped Prom The Party Rolls
For "Security Reasons" OR Suspected Disloyalty

(A) 19li$t Information indotorminablo

(B) October,, 1950 to October, ,1951 * Information
inde tormlnabl

e
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FRONTS

Known Oommunist fronts operating in tho New York Division

(A) 19l|.5.: Approximately 100
(B) 1951: Approximately 200
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STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY

I. Communist labor organizers operating in the New York
Division:

(A)

JACK STAGHEL.

]

b6
b7C

PATRICK TOOH^
LOUIS VJEINSTQCK

(B) 19^1: GEmiEJSIMK

ALBERT LAMON
I I

LOUIS V/EINSTOCK

li. Labor unions controlled by the Communist Party or
infiltrated to the point of being influenced by
the Communist Party, and the number of Communist
office holders therein:

(a) Communist controlled in whole or in part:
191|.^: 2k.

19^1: 12:

XB.) Communis'i; influenced in v^hoie or in part:
19ll.^: 6
19^1: 13
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(O) Communist office holders:

1951: 280

A detailed breakdown of the unions listed under
A, and G follows, hut it is impracticable to give the
names and titles of the Communist office holders therein^
The exact number of Communist offico holders for either
I9I4.5 or 1951 is indeterminable and the figures set out
represent estimates:

American Communications Association^ (unaffiliated)

19h^ Communist status': Contr.olled in whole

1951 Communist s-^atus: Controlled in whole

19^^5 Communist office holders: ^0
1951 Communist office holders: 20

American Newspaper Guild, CIO
1%^ Communist status: New York Guild controlled
1951 Communist status: No control or influence
1%^ Communist office holders: 6

1951 Communist office holders: 0

Bakery and Confectionary Workers Union, AFL
191}.^ Communist status: Locals 1, 3 and Ibl}. controlled and

several other locals influenced*
1951 Communist status: Only Local 1 influenced*
1%^ Communist office holders: 1^
1951 Communist office holders: i].

Brewery Workers Joint Board of New York, CIO
19^1.5 Communist status: No contror or influence.
19^1 Communist status: Influenced, in whole

Communist office holders: 0
1951 Communist office holders: ^

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paper
Hangers of America, AFL

I9I1.5 Communist status: Controlled in whole

19^1 Communist status: Local 905 and several other locals
influenced*

19l|.5 Communist office holders: l5
1951 Communist office holders: 5
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Cigar VJorkers Uhlon> APL
I9I1.5 Communist status: Local controlled.
1951 Communist status: Local influenced,
19k^ Communist office holders: Ij.

1951 Communist office holders: 1}.

Dining Car and Railroad Pood V/orkers Union,
unaffiliated ^

19l|.^ Communist status: Influenced in whole
1951 Communist status: Controlled in vAiole

191+5 Communist office holders: ij,

1951 Gomj^iunist office holders: 10

Distributive, Processing and Office V/orkers
of America, unaffiliated

19k^ Communist status: Not in existence
1951 Comijiunist status: Controlled in whole
19I4.5 Communist office holders:
1951 Communist office holders: 75

Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists
and Technicians, CIO

19k^ Communist status: Controlled in whole
'

1951 Communist status: Merged with UOPWA
19k^ Communist office holders: 30
1951 Communist office holders: —

-

Pood, Tobacoo> Agricultural and Allied
V/orkers Union, CIO ,

191+5 Comraunist status: ContrQlled in whole
1951 Communist status: Now merged with DPOWA
19i}.5 Communist office holders:' 10
1951 Communist office holders: —

-

Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders
International Union, APL

"

19l{.5 Communist status: New York Joint Executive Board,
Hotel Trades Council^ and several
locals controlled,

I95I' ComiTiunist status: Only Locals 1 and 89 influenced*
19I1.5 Communist office holders: l|.5

1951 Communist office holders: ij.
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Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers of America^ CIO

19l|-^ Communist' status: One local controlled and several
locals influenced

1951 Communist status: Only one local controlled*
19k^ Communist office holders: 3
1951 Coromunist office holders: 1

International Association of Machinists^ APL
19i}.5 Communist status: Local i|.OtJ controlled.
1951 Coromunist status: Local 1^08 controlled.
1%^ Communist office holders: 5
1951 Communist office holders: 2

International Pur and Leather Workers Union,
unaffiliated^

19k$ Communist status: Controlled in whole
1951 Communist status-: Controlled in v^hole

19h^ Communist office holders: $0
1951 Communist office holders: $0

International Hand Bag, Luggage, Belt and
Novelty V/orkers Union, APL

19^^ Communist status: Influenced in part
1951 Communist status: Only Local 1 influenced
19kS Communist office holders: I4.

1951 Coimunist office holders: 2

Jewelry Workers Union, APL
19l}.5 Communist status: Not known
1951 Communist status:^ Only Local 1 controlled
I9I4.5 Communist offipe holders: Not known
1951 Communist office holders: 10

Marine Engineers Beneficial Association, CIO
19l|.f? ^Comiaunist status: Influenced in v/hole

1951 Communist status: Only Local 33 influenced
19k^ Communist office holders: 5
1951 Communist office holders; 1
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Moving Picture Machine Operators Union^ APL
19l}.5 Communist status: Influenced in part
19^1 Communist status: Only Local 306 influenced
19k$ Communist office holders: 2
1951 Communist office holders: 1

National Maritime Union> CIO
191+5 Communist status: Controlled in v/hole

1951 Communist status: Ko control or influence
I9I1.5 Communist office holders: 30
1§^1 Communist office holders: 0

National Union of Marine Cooks arid Stewards^
unaffiliated

191+5 Comrdunist status: Controlled in part*

1951 Communist status: Influenced in part
19l\.$ Communist office holders: 3
1951 Communist office- h'olders: 1

New York CIO Council .

I9I4.5 Communist status-: Controlled in v;hole

1951 Communist status:^ No* control or influence
29i^5 Communist office-holders: 6
1951 Communist office holders: 0

Newspaper^ and Mail Deliverers Union of New
York and Vicinity

^

1914.5 Communist status: Not known ^

,

19^1 Communist status: Influenced in part

191+5 Communist office holders: Not known
1951 Communist office holders: 2

Radio and Television Directors Guild - Independent
191+5 Communist status: Not knpxm
1951 Communist status: Influenced in part

19^5 Communist office holders: Not Icnown

1951 Communist ,office holders: 3

State » County and Municipal Workers Union, CIO
191+5 Communist status :' Controlled in v/hole

1951 Communist status: Now merged with UPWA
191+5 Communist office holders: 20
1951 Cpmmunist office holders: •^-•r
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Transport Workers Union» CIO
19h-^ Communist status: Controlled in v;hole.

19^1 Communist status: No control or influence
I9I4.5 Communist office holders: 25
1951 Communist office holders: 0

United Automobile Workers Union^ CIO
1914.5 Communist status: Three locals influenced
1951 Communist status: Only Local 259 influenced
19k$ Communist office holders: 5
1951 Communist office holders: 2

United Electrical j; Radio and Machine Workers
of America, unaffiliated

19l|.5 Com.munist status: C9ntrolled in v/hole

1951 Communist status: Controlled in hole
19I4.5 Communist office h^olders: 50
1951 Communist office holders: 30

United Federal Workers of' America, CIO
19i|.5 Communist status: Controlled in v/hole

1951 Communist status: Now merged with UPWA
19k^ Comanunist office holders: 15
1951 Communist office holders: -r*^

United Furniture Vforkers Union, CIO
191^5 Communist status: Controlled in mole
1951 Communist status.: Only Local llj.0 controlled
19i{.5 Communist office holders-: 20
1951 Communist office holders: Ij.

United Gas/ Coke and Chemical Workers Union, CIO
I9I4.5 Communist status:* One local controlled '

^

l95l Communist, status: No control or influence
I9I1.5 Communist office holders: 1
1951 Communist office holders: 0

United Office and Professional Workers of America^ CIO
19i|.5 Communist status: Controlled in v/hole

'

1951 Communist status: Now merged with DPOV/A

19k^ Communist office holders: 35
1951 Communist office holders;

-l!.3-
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United PackinRhouse Workers ^ CIO
1914.5 Communist status: Controlled in whole
1951 Communist status: Controlled in whole
1%^ Communist office holders: 12
1951 Communist office holders: 10

United Public Workers of America - unaffiliated
19h^ Communist status: Not in existence /

1951 Communist status: Controlled in v^hole

19l}.5 Communist office holders:,
1951 Communist office h'olders: 20

Retail, V/holesale and Department Store
Employees of America^ CIO

19h^ Communist status: Controlled afcout eight Now York locals

•

1951 Communist status: No control or influence
19^1.5 Communist office holders: $0
1951 Communist office holders: 0

United Shoe Workers of America, CIO
1914.5 Communist' status:' Controlled in vrhole

1951 Communist status: Controlled in whole
I9J4.5 Communist office holders: 1$
1951 Communist office holders: l5
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COMMUNISTS IN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Known Communists on faculties of public and private schools
of all types (including elementary and secondary schools
and colleges and universities) in the New York Division:

(A) 19l|5: Roughly 800 (including 100 in colleges
and universities).

(B) 19^1: Roughly l|.00 (including 50 in colleges
and universities)
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COMMUNISTS IN MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

Known Communists in the motion picture industry in the
New York Division:"

(A) 19l|.^: Roughly 2$0

(B) 19^1: Roughly 2^-5Q
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CONTEMPT CITATIONS

Known Communists in the New York Division cited for contempt
by State or Federal courts:

(A) 1%^:

(B) 1951: Prom January 1, 19i|.8 to date in 19^1:
1^ in Federal Court; none in State Court,

Those cited in Federal Court d,uring this
period were:
GEORGE W. CROCKETT, JR. (resides in
Detroit but cited in New York City)

EUGENE DENNIS

(resides in San Francisco
but cited in Wew York City)

ABNER GREEN
GILBERT GREEN (resided in Chicago but
cited in Nevj York City)

GUS HALL (cited twice)
DASHIELL HAMMETT
WILLIAM ALPHAEUS HUNTON

]

](rosides in Philadelphia
but cited in New York City)

HARRY SACHER
CARL WINTER (resided in Detroit but cited
in New York City)

HENRY WINSTON
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EE: CP, JJSk ^ ME1I3BRSHIP

IS-0"

New York, HevA Yorlc

Ifurnished the writer
with a receipt in the atnQtmfr of j&P.8^^6 dated 11^-26-51 which, infbnaarxt

advised* v/a^ received froa|
for eiight gaeahers* dtiBS, in the* CP»

b6
b7C

Rego CP Section Pinahcial Director .

^b7D

Ihis receipt Xf ^being made, an exhlTjit in file ;i0(>*8ae3a.

.cc: 62U8400 (P&C)

BICH&SD H. 3IASSER,
Si
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce T\/hmorMidum • united staths government,4

TO

w
SAC, IW YOBK rfX)0-n8(5638)^

SAC, ALBAHT
f
100-955^

DATE: Jantiary 7, 1952

SUBJECT: COMTONISI PAHTY, USA
District :RoV Z
New York Division
Menibersiiip.

IKTEiam, SECDRHJY - Q

The following is furnished to the iTew York and Buffalo

Offices for use in preparing the quarterly report for- the period

Octoher .1, 1951 through December 3I, 1951-

NOR!I!HEASa?Emr SUB-DISTRiCO! „
-

^

Alhany Confidential Informant T-1, of known reliahility,-

advises that he estimates the memhership in the Utica-Eome area to

he. 18.
'
;

Alhany^ Confidential Informant E-2, of known reliahility, .

advises that he presently estimates tha jnemhership of the Cpnffiiunist

Party in tie Capital District area^ coiappsed^of Alhany, Troy, and

Schenectady, Hew York; to he apgrqzimately 100 members.

TOSTERN SUB-DISTRICT ^

^
' " . ^ ^

Alhany Confidential Inform^t 'T-3 , of known reUahiU
advised 'that, he estimates th:e memher^^ the'^Cpimtfunist Par^^^ of

,the Syracuse, Hew Yorfc area; tb-he 50^meiabers. ' ^
^

' S '^''^^
^ ^ - -

Alhai^r confidential' ^I^^ of kno\m reliability,

,
jadvised that, he estimk*tes!^the me^tershl^ ,pf the Coiinnunist ;^?art^ in

*

the Triple Cities area (Singh^ Johnson^ Cit^^^ and/EndxcoU^ ITew

York) to he 32 members., -
' '

*

'
[ :

'

Alhany .Confidential Ihfori^ ;t45;, ^of known reliability,

'advised :that he e>timatea''lhe memher^ip *&f the Communist J^arty in
the Spencef'i New Yprk^area tp;^'be 1-^, membersv: ; \

Albany Cpnfident^al Informant T-6, of known/r.§liability,
advised that he estimates the. present^ .membership of the Communist

Party at tthaca. New York to. he 3O members.

Prom, the above' :figures, the tptal membership of the Com-

munist Party in Hew York State covered by the Albany Office is zH^.

DLM:hcv
CC: Buffalo (100-4379),

/OP /o&3^^*
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SAC', ISM lOEE January 7 , 1952

* !I!he memlDership in the Al"bany Division in that portion of
the Western Sub-District covered "by the AlToany Division is 126;^

!Ehe membership in the Hortheastem Suhr^District covered
hjr the Alhany Division is 118.

- 2 -
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SAC , imi YOEK January 7, I952

T-1
of the Al'bany

of the Alhany

Si)ecial Agent

Special Agent

of the" Ithaca

Special Agent

INFOmiAlia? PAGE

is surveillances and investigations conducted "by agents
Division in the Utica-Eome area.

is" surveillances and investigations conducted "by agents
Division in the Capital District area.

is who furnishes information regularly to

JOHN D. MAHOHET.

is All 2859-"S vflio fiamishes information regularly 'to

is surveillances and investigations conducted hy agents
Hesident Agency,

is who furnishes information regularly to

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

PEa?ER MAXSON*

- 3 -
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12/16/53;
Long Island. City

I Kg a: asked by
J did at brio tiuso live\ Qxn az ono -dxwq xavo

kt
\ I so of C0UPS6. BhQ bolonrod to tho

Qfleonsbrldrto Club,: SlncFthonr "I h&s laoVod

J-K^st ask6d to zo to l I and roro^lat^y Jior
arl<l also ttwiiixgo toi? hor tirtiiafor to a club in hot*' laroa,
I want ovor on PrJ.day, )>3,c6iab6r 11}.;^ I I

^did, roroglistoi? in this uicnijorf ffomales r I
:uork-^aasoinbly

mlon-tTnitod Elocta;«lcal l^prkors^ ^qco-wnito This i;s all
askod fox^ rq£latx»Mtion» Jov the trcnsfox^ I waa civbn^ a
4oliay bill and nade a eplpy .o^ th<^ nmtbors pa thd hiXL$ md
I gaVo I "l a cppy of tho niiMbpysi, fop i^hoji sho Is
oPntaotod tt vill bo**noca&sary ^or her to have thP^a numbers

^i^ irif.drgiation vas pick&.cL up by a j^braon, Jewish,
I
that J i;cvvo soon only onpo, befol?o onnamed

,

1^2/15/517



LASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEP.IVED FP.OH

FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
"date 04-24-2012

Office Memorandum

(1P0-8Q638)SAC, New York

SAC, Buffalo

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

(100-.4379-68)

COMaUNISr PARTI, TJSA

DISMCT NO. 2
HSffiEBSHIP'

IS C

DATE; January 9, 1952

AMSD

Remylets. dated January -4, 1951 ^ahd October 6, 1951*

The. first referenced letter sets forth cbiuities in ^the Buffalo
-Division' 7/hich conrprise the subniistrict. of the Conmiunist Pa^riy for Ytejstern.

Nevr York and suLso those comities of the sub-ciistrict, vrhioh are ih the^*^

territory of the. Albany Division

On December 10 , I95I5 BU-140-?S. informed SE
of the Buffalo Office that

| || CP member, T/as^- discussihg rieTT

registration^ plans of CP iaembers in the Buffalo area* According to the
iriforman.t,

I I said they had merely taken a count of' the menibers last
year and :it :was realized that ^many did not desire to be in the Party*
KAPLAN stated the Party believed -that jioirf ^many would definitely be regis-^
tered;* ^

'

Itom ah analysis oX' available CP membership dat^,. it is roughly
estijnated that there are 'about^285 Party menJbers in this, division* This
figure^ was arrived at jjx the fplloT/ing msmer*

thatOti January 9;^; 1952, adyispd, Sa£
to date about (>5 persons, had registered in the CP* The .^iiforinant/said ttet
the Comjaunist Party had a list of 250 names to- contact, in Buffalo,. N*i#
which probably Inclu^led Lackawanna, N*Y* and they hoped to register approxi-
mately 200 of them* From this it 'appears that they hoped to register approxi-
jnately 4/5ths of the ntimber pn tlie list* -

„

The .first referenced letter disctloses^ tliat on.March ,,6, 1950,

b6
b7C
b7D

BU-50^ advised SEf
from

,
Jhe had .received infomation that same date

^ Secretary-Treasurer of the Monroe County dP, that there were
81 iaembers registered, in Rochester ^s of that time * 5y app3^ng, the. same
fraction, to this figure we arrive at the .estimate- pf 164 ,members'^*

On August 24^ 1951 ^ advised SA GECElGE.f. IlANKSS, that .

there were 10 inembers in the Communist Party of Jamestpym^ N*Y. b7D

Oa January 4, 1952, advised SA LORErf^E. BIDWELL thait there
3?rere 11 members in ttei Communist Party in the: Elinira^. N*Y* area*

^

.Eja?:evg

cc ^ Albany (100-9555)

JANwm



Letter to ^New lork
, January. 9^ 1952.

^Re.: CP, USA^-
"

. ~
" ^

'

' DISTRICT NO . Z ^ .

liSiBERSHIP
. is - c

,
- After the registration is completed it is. possible that lnf:or

msnts of this office may learn .ttie exact' CP membership^ in- the territory -

coyefed by this aivisibnv ' ^' "

The; -foregoing ijiformation is beihg. -submitted so that the Nw
York Office TTill have figures ;oh, meinber'shii>; in the. Buffalo- territory for
inclusion in -its quarterly, report on'-Dis'^tric.t/No. 2» \ ' ^

'

"
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Nev/ York, New York
January 11, 1952

Re: CPUSA MSMBERSrllP
IS - C

attached reoort dated 11/26/51 f

HadI Iadvised that the Maspeth ciuD v/as

registering members and collecting dues .for the coming year.

b7D

RIC^IARD H. BLASSSR, SA

cc

;

62-8k(30
,100-65075
100-7 5ij.90

100-90237
100-8808k
100-:89106
100-97886
100-77986
100-9x482
100-95ll4.!i.

100^107176
100-82854
100-26605-C148
100-26605-041

P and 0)

b6
b7C

MASPSTH CP CLUB)
(^iUSENS COUHTY CP)-

RHB:M
100-80658

SEARCHED I ^INDEXED

SERIAUZED FILED

JAN 151952
^Bl - NEW YORK

V
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COPY

Mon. Nov. 26, '51

(Subject Communism)

Purpose of my visit was to register
CP, and .collect CP. dues.

and his
[

305

for the

] filled out the CP. form for himself
]also paid his and his wife's dues

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

^ through and including I)ec. I95I.

CP. members of the maspeth club registered as follovvs,
on form as follows. There was no space for names on the form.

70rg,I# 206

IJO. S3X NATL. fllJS 111 AGE OCCUPATION LOCAL UNION b6
CONPO. PARTY OR INDUSTRY b7c

The names of CP, members above do not appear on the
forK2 nor the amount of dues each member pays.



0

veo. xy^u and rerused to register as a
that he did not object to

stopped paying C*P* dues in
£Lf?. me-Tiber. He told me

belon.;2ing to the C»P.

om
I arrived home at 10:05 PIJ; at 10:10 PSI I

I asking that I come to the
tonight and turn in record of all CP. ne

ve, rr'] .̂ tprpd olnnvr wi i-h . their dues. I arrived at
at 1Q??0 PM v/h^re T found

received
home of f

iiad

andsection CP. organizer
secretary tf-zaiting to receive report on the
were glad to hear that all my club faembers
The three of us then >vent to apt. on third

phone

iapme
the

IS occupied by
I turned over
had instructed

CP. duos money
me to make out

section
along with a
as follows

t

CP. section organization
regi s tra tion - Bo th
had been registered,
fl. same adress v/hich

financial dire ctor to v/hom
form which

2.00 1.00 •55

Sept. 111 11 111
Oct. 111 11 111
Nov. 111 11 111
Doc. 111 11 111

2tf700 5700

Total 39.55

each straight mark means
a CP. club member under
amount of dues they pay.
No narr.g iS are turned in
to

j_ Ikept $28.96 and returned to me for club
treasury $10.59. She gave me a receipt for 28.96 v;hich I am
enclosing.

to report
^

staged that they both had
uu une uouni^y ij.]:-,. ST;at;ion tonight where the registration

records along v/ith the dues money are to be turned in*

The CP. County station location so far has not got
dov/n- to the club organization level.

As I was leaving
|

[informed me that
is very ill and is- in the Queens General hospital and it is
doubtful if she will be active in a CP. club for several months.



DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

"FBI AUTOKATIC D E C LAS S I F I CATIOH GUIDE
DATE 04-24-2012
U-lO-49) 0

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM WO. 1

THIS CASE ORIOINATEO AT
SECURITY IMF0Rt4ATI0N - Q

Ri
REPORT MADE AT

NEVJ YORK

DATG WHEN
MADE

i/18/52

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

2/26,27/51;
18/132

COIS'IUinST PARTY, USA
District No. 2
NewjYork Division

REPORT MADE DY

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

QUARTERLY PERIOD - OCTOBER 1

THROUGH DECEr<SER 31 > 1951

NY State Offipo of CP moved in early Oct. 1951
from 35 S, 12 St., NYC, to 268 "(th Ave., NYC.
All CP offices have nov; vacated former National
and -NY State CP Headquarters at 35 E. 12 St.,
NYC. GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY and SIMON ,W. GERSON
nov7 Administrative Secretary and Executive
Secretary, respectively, of NY State CP. CP
reported to be functioning efficiently on group
level. Membership of District No. 2 estimated
to be approximately 14, 600 as of 9/30/51.
Annual registration of membership begun in Nov.
1951. Usual security measures continue to be
observed by CP. Centers for CP ujidorground
•aptivity and training alleged to be in Mexico
City, Toronto, Virgin Islands and Moscow. Hide-
outs being sought for undergrpuaid members and
contact v/ith underground appai*atus maintained by
qourier. All ALP candidates decisively defeated
in NYC elections despite all-out aid of CP, Con-
gressional reapportionment bill in NY State
LegislattJTC denounced. Strict price control lav;

to combat high prices called for by District No.

2. Fourteen left vjing labor leaders, at NYC
conference in Oct. 1951 agreed to organize mass
demonstrations against vjago freese in major
cities. Time not considered ripe for Third
Late^^^fcrafcion . Dcteri6>??<sti3iftJ*ii ii&e ^pgressive"APPROVED AND

FORWARDED:

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6 - Biu?cau (100-3-4)
1 - 1st Army
1 - DIO, 3rd ND
1 - 2nd OSI DIST.,USAF
5^- ^^^^^^ ^g^'^ ( 100^26603

)

PROPERTY i)^r^l-1-h%":^ report and its contents are loaned.to you by the FBI and are not to be

distrlFuted outside of agency to which laanfidt.

SECURITY INFORMATION r-CT^
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NY 100-26603

leadership in Distributive, Processing and Office
Workers Union deplored by CP» Comraittee to Defend
Lincoln Veterans formed by Veterans of Abraham
Lincoln Brigade Confercnqe on Equal Rights for
Negroes in Arts, Sciences and Professions in NYC
in Nov. 1951 adopted program to insv^re integration
of negroes in arts, sciences and professions.
Fifteen member American Youth Delegation completed
three v/eelc tov:^ of Soviet Union ii> Oct* 1951/
Campaign launched by American Youth Peape Crusade
for quarter million signatures and individual state-
ments f6r Friendship Book. VJomenVs peace groups in
NYC joined in sending Christmas cards to President
TRUMAN^ demanding end of Korean V/ar and five-pov/er
peace pact. "Oliver Tv;ist" assailed as viciously
anti-tSemitic film and movie "The Desert Foic" pro-
tested as glorification of Nazi militarists. "El
Yunauc". nov; Puerto Rican monthly nevjspaper, with b6

Icnovm Communist, as editorj founded b7c

in Dec. 1951 in NYC^ Mass prayer vigils for peace
held in NYC by Inter-Faith pommittce for Peace
Action. CP members urged to regularly read such
periodicals as "For A Lasting Peace", "Political
Affairs"/ "March of Labor?", "Freedom", and' "Masses
and Mainstream" . Principal CP educational activity
in NY area centered around Jefferson School pf Social
Science, Cadr?e training program evpphasiges training
of industrial and negro cadres

Copies Continued;

1 - Albany (Info.)
1 - Buffalo (Info.)
1 - Ncv/arlc (info.)

2 -
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NY 100-26603

TABLE OF COMTSNTS

Page
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VII.. LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES i}.9

VIII, DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES 51

IX. STRATEGY IN" INDUSTRY • 53
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
District No. 2
New York Division
INTERNAL SECURia-Y - C
New. York file 100-26603
Period: October 1 - December 31> 1951

MEMBERS.ilP

(Bureau file 100-3-68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

Membership of District No. 2

' Estimated membership of the Communist Party in
District Ho. 2, which comprises New York State^is ll|,529v

% ^ 'Estimated membership in the New York Division is

Reg:is tration of Membership

Confidential Informant T-6, of known reliability,
reported that in late November, 19^1, the Comm.unist Party in
the New York City area was engaged in the registration of
its members, including inactive ones, with the goal of com-
pleting such registration by t^e end of 1951

•

Informant said that in registering, the member was
given^ a number on a siieet containing a control number, said
sheet having sufficient space for about ten names* On the
registration sheet, informant said, such information was to be
shown as the registrant's age, sex, race, length of time in
Party, and trade union or other mass organization aff iliation.
According to informant, the name of the registrant was to be
known only to the club organizer.

Other questions asked eaci member on registering.
Confidential Informant T-7, of known reliability, reported,
were the following: Have you or has anyone in your family
ever worked for the FBI, police or any government investigating
agency? Do you ever go to a psychiatrist? The informant said
that the latter question was apparently based on the belief
of the Party that the FBI is closely working with many psychia-
trists and taus obtaining information concerning Party
business and members through these individuals.

- Ik -



m ioc-;^6603

According to Confxdeptlal Infocriiant T-6, any membor
who would not rorogister or \4ho made any trouble dvirinp: rugxs
tratiori was to bo reported to his county juombors^hip diroctox*,
v7ho in turn was to tako up tho incident w5th tbo state organi
zation.

. According to this informant, tho Wow York State
Communist; Party was preparing to la\inch a recruiting drive
during 1952 in which it would attempt to seek now members
from tho ranks of tho American Labor ParTjy.

Jr ,15 ,r
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' ALMINISTRATIVE

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
District No, 2
New York Division
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
Ne,w York file 100-26603

.

Period: Octobe'r 1 - December 31* 1-951

MEMBERSHIP
(Bureau file 100-3^68)
(New York file IOO-80638)

Membership of District No. 2 was , estimated in the

following manner:

Estimated membership in tiae Albany Division

is 2UU, while in the Buffalo Division, it is estimated there

are 28§ members in the Communist Party.

The'Bureau has advised that as* of September 30, 19-51*

the estimated membership of the Communist Party in the

Unijbed States, exclusive of District No. 2, was .i6-i 150.-

In a document containing mombersaip figures

which were apparently membership statistics for all

Communist Party districts in the United States, made available

by Confidential Informant T-&, of known reliability, on

March 30, 1951, it was found that the membership of District

No. 2 was l|.7.ii.75 per cent of the total national membership,

whereas membership of the districts outside District No* 2

was 52.525-"per cent of the total national membership.

In the belief that this same ratio ..of membership

prevails currently as formerly, it was computed that there

are li}.,529 members in District No. 2. -

Since, as indicated hereinbefore, there are 529

members in the Albany and Buffalo Divisions, this figure,

subtracted from the total of llv, 529,--New York State membership,

g^ves a total of l4-,000 membex-s in the New York Division,

- 99 -
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KY 100-26603

ADMIHISTRATIVE (Continued)

Informants

T-2

T-3

T-4

T-6

T-7

T-8

who furnished
mrormation to SA DALTON L. MYO.

vjho furnished information

b7D

to SA (A) JOHN H. KLEINKAUP.

]nc\7 York
City, who furnished information to SA (A) JOHN H;
KLEINKAUP. He requested that his identity be kept
confidential

.

3 Brooklyn/ New York,-
Who furnished information to SA. (A) JOHN H; KLEINKAUF,
requesting that his identity be kept confidential.

Long island, who furnished information to SA (A)
JOHN H. KLEimUP. Ho requested that his identity
be kept confidential.

BIASSER,
vJho furnished information to SA RICHARD H.-

DOOLEY.
v}ho furnished information to SA JOHN V/;

Confidential Source NYC ^26, viho fur.nish'cd information
on:
September 20, I951 to SA
ALBERT E. PALLER.-
dctober 31, 1951 to SA
E. FALLER..
December 10, 195I to SA
STEPHEN V7. JENNINGS,

and SE

and SE ALBERT

and SE

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

b6
b7C

T-9 NY-693-S

T 105. ^.
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NY 100-26603

T-10

T-.n
m

T-12

T-13

T-V'r

T-16

T-18

T-I9

T-20

T-21

T-22

ADMINISTRATIVE ( Contlnuod

)

VJcGkly Intelligence Summary of Hca(3quarters, Fifth

Army, dated October I8, 1951.

v/ho fvirnishGd information to SA FRANK J.-

SMITH. b7D

vjho furnished information to SA PRANI^ R.

LONGO.

DOOLEY.

I Nevf v^orlc (Jicy, wnObe

furnished information to SA. RUSSELL S. GARNER'. b7c

v;ho fv,\rnishcd information to SA JOHN, VJ.

vrho furnished information to SA ELDRED W.

b7D

Who fuj?ni"shed information to SA JOHN W.

.who furnished information to SA RICHARD H.

DOOLEY.

BLASSER.

NY-515-S.

DOOLEY'.-

v;ho furnished information to SA JOHN If. bt

b7C

NY-661-S , Who furnished information to SE

I on October 19', '1951 and to SE ROBERT E.

BRODERICK on October 29* 1951.

New York City,

who furnished ini'ormatioh td Uli ELuAeD W. COX.

E

furnished inrormaT&ion v-d oh
New York City, wno

ELDRED VI. COX.

" 106 -
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NY 100-26603

T-23

T-25

T-26

T-27'

T-28

T-29

T-30

T-31

T-32

T-33

'r-3^^

•P-35

ADMIK^iSTRATIVB (Contlnuod) b7D

vjho furnished information
to SA- RUSSELL S. GARNER.

I v?ho furnished information 'co rormer SA bT"
V/ILLIAM J.. MCCARTHY. b^c

NY-3OI-S, V7ho furnished information to SA RICHARD H.

BLASSER

.

I \tho furnished information to SA

Confidential Sou.rce NYC U25, v;ho furnished information
to SA I I

and rf. rtrphtt.m .temnimgs onj^g

October. 30, 1951 and to SA I |
and SE b7c

ALBERT E. FALLER on December 16, 1951. b7D

Misur of Senate Internal Security Committee at Hotel
Nevj Yorker, New York City.

UhP fvirpished information to SA

1

Referral /Direct

J

New York Cityb7c

Mho i-urnlshed information to SA JOSii.TH'A. CULLEN , b7D

b6

NY-609-Si who furnished infbrmation to SA RUSSELL S.

GARNER.

1 . v;ho, furnished information to SA

EDWARD W. BUCKLEY.

b7D

Who finished information to SA

bo
b7C
b7D

BLASSER.
v;ho furnished information to SA RICHARD H.

b7D

- 107 -
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IvIY 100-26603

ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued)

T-36 Ny-659-S

T-3T [

T-38

T-39

T-40

T-^ll

T-^^2

T-it3

T-W

T-^^6

T-m

T-'t9

T-50

T-51

T-!52

b7D

1 vjho furnished information to SA (A) JOHN
H. KlElNKAUP.

v;ho furnished information to SA

Confidential Source NYC ^19.

Brooklyn. Nev/ Yorlc,
b6
b7C

bo
Brooklyn, Nev; Yorlc. b7c

b7D

b6
b7C

New Yorlc, v/ho furnished information to SA VINCENT J.

BURKE.

b7D

J Brooklyn, Nev?
b6
b7C

York, who furnished information i?o SA JOHN H, KLEINKAUP. b7D

He requested that his identity be kept confidential.

[
information to SA MARCUS M. BRIGHT.

]v;ho furnished
b7D

v;ho furnished
information to SA MARCUS M. BRIGHT.

- 108 -
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NY 100-26603

ADMIHISTRaTIVS (Continued)

Los Angeles LA 2900-s. .T-53

T-56

T-57

T-5O

b7D

[
GATES.

] who fvjrnlshed information to SA HAROLD V,

mation to SA
] Mho furnished infor-

]
J New York City,

who furnished information to SA RUSSELL S, GARNER,
requesting that his identity bo kept confidential.

The following sections of this report were prepared
by the Special Agents indicated:

I. ORGANIZATION
II. MEMBERSHIP

III. FUNDS
IV. SECURITY MEASUl^ES
V. UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS

VI. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
VII. LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

VIII. DOIVIESTIC ADMINISTRATION
ISSUES

IX. STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY
X. VETERANS' MTTERS

XI. NEGRO QUESTION
XII. YOUTH MATTERS

XIII. VJOMEN i^ATTERS
XIV. CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
X^^ NATIONAL GROUPS COIvMISSION

XVI. RELIGION
ICVII. PAMPHLETS Al^ PUBLICATIONS

XVIII. EDUCATION ,

SA "RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA(A) JOHN H, KLEINKAUP
SA ROBERT C. BURNS
SA ROBERT C. BURNS
SA JOSEPH A. CULLEN
SA RUSSELL S, GARNER

SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SAffKAMf!T-.S V. GARDNER
SA
SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA EUGEN}3 Vf, I'lHITWAM

SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA NICHOLAS J. PURCHIA
SA RUSSELL S. GARNER

SA
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued)

Copies of this report have been designated for the
Albany, Buffalo and Nevrark Offices for informational purposes,
in view of their contiguity and related interests in the
activities of District No. 2.

'

LEAD

NEW YORK

At Nev; York, Nev; York

VJill follov; and report pertinent activities of
District No. 2, Cowmmiist Party, USA, for the quarterly period
beginning January 1, 1952 and ending March 31, 1952.

REFERENCE

Report of SA RUSSELL S. GARNER, New York, 10/19/51.
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THROUGH DECEMBER 31? 1951

All CP offices have novj vacated former Rational and
State CP Headquarters at 35 E. 12 St,, NYC, QUS

given additional three year prison sentence
_^32^contempt of court for fleeing U.S. Industrial

concentx»ation policy reiterated by CP, USA, CP
repor&ed to be functioning efficiently on group
level .V\ Annual registration of merabership begun in
Nov. 19S1. "Daily Worker" fund drive goal of
^25,OO0lachieved. Campaign launched to raise
$250,0001 for defense of Smith Act subjects. Usual
sfecuri^y raeasures continue to be observed by CP,
U&A. Colters for underground activity and trainins
o^t CP,IU3A alleged to be in Mc^cico City, Toronto,
\Virgin/ Ifelands and Moscovk Hideouts being sought

*r^unda^^ members and covitact vjith under-
iounQ apparatus maintained by courier. CP, USA

'continues to emphasize immediate termination of
KoreanA/ar, reestablishment of unity and unanimity
prxnci4)les of five ^big poivers, and prohibition of
aj:oml^ vjeapons together with reduction of armed
forces of five pov/ers, Presidentia^l candidate
rumiing on Independent Peace. Platform* proposed bv

P, USA; Punishment of grafters in government and
release of Smith Act subjects demanded by CP, USA.
Fourteen left wing labor leaders at NYC conference
in Oct, 1951 agreed to organize mass demonstrations
againot iraj^o froozso in major oiuf-oCi-—Oonforoes
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decided time not yet ripe for Third Labor Federation.
Labor urged to prepare Independent Peace Ticket in

1952. Committee to Defend Lincoln Veterans formed
by Veterans of Abraham Lincoln Brigade. Negro rep-
resentation at all levels of goverrimcnt demanded by
CP, USA,

' National Negro Labor Council founded in

Oct. 1951 in Cincinnati, Ohio to fight Jim Crow in

labor; Fifteen member American Youth Delegation
completed three v/eelc tour of Soviet Union in early
Oct. 1951. campaign launched by American Youth Peace
Crusade for qu^irter million signatuj?es and individual
statements for Friendship, Book. "Oliver Twist"
assailed as viciously anti-Semitic film, and movie

^

"The Desert Pox" protested as glorification of Nazi
militarists. "t7i vtmnno" . np>M Pnnr'to Rican monthly
newspaper, with ! I

knovin Communist, as

editor, founded in NYC in Dec. ,1951. Proposed U.S.
recognition of Vatican condemned by CP, USA> National
campaign initiated to sell book "V/e Charge "Genocide",

published by Civil Rights Congress^, with goal of

selling 100,000 copies.

.- P«-

bb
b7C
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COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

New York file lOO-lj.931

Period: October 1 - December 31* 1951

MEMBERSHIP
(Bureau file 100-3-68)
(New York file IOO-8O638)

Registration of Membership

Confidential Informant T-l{., of known reliability,

reported that in late November 19^1, the Communist Party in

the New York City area was engaged in tho registration of

its members, including inactive ones, with tho goal of com-

ploting such registration by tho end of 1951-

Informant said that in registering, the member was

given a number on a sheet containing a control number, said

sheet having sufficient space for about ten. name is. On the

registration shoot, informant said, such information was to be

shown as the registrant's age, soX, race, length of time in

Party, and trade union or other mass organization affiliation.

According to informant, the name of tho registrant was to bo

known only to the club organizer.

Other questions asked <?ach member on registering.
Confidential Informant T-5> of known reliability, roport^ed,

were the following; Havb you or has anyone in your family ovor
worked for tho FBI, police or any government investigating
a'gency? Do you over go to a psychiatrist? The informant said

that the latter question was apparently based on the belief

of the Party that tho FBI is closely working with many psychia-

trists and thus obtainin.e, information concerning Party business

and members through those individuals.

According 'to Confidential Informant T-l{., any member

who would notrorogister or who made any trouble dviring regis-
tration was to bo reported to his county membership director;

who in t\irn was to take up the incident vjith the state organi-

zation.

r- 21 -
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Informants

ADMIHISTRATIVE (Continued).

T-1

T-2

T-3

T-5

T-6

T-Y

T-8

who furnished
the information to SA DALTON L. MYOi b7D

[
mation to SA (A)* JOHN H. KLEINKAUP,

] Who furnished the infor-

I
Nev; York City, v/ho

furnished the information to SA (A) JOHN H. KLEINICAUP
and requested that his name be kept confidential- be

v;ho furnished the information to SA
RICHARD IT. BLASSER.

b7C
b7D

vjho furnished the information to SA JOHN
DOOLEY. b7D

Weekly intelligence summary of Headquarters, Fifth
Army, dated October l8, 1951.

v;ho furnished information to SA FRANK J,

SMITH.

Confidential Source NYC 426, vjho fvuc'nished infor-
mation on the following dates to the- individuals
listed:

V19/51. to SA
JENNINGS.
9/20/51 to SaL.
10/26/51 to SAX
JENNINGS; _
10/31/51 to SaJ_
11/2/51 to SA|_
JENNINGS.
II/1V5I to SA [
JENNINGS.

r

1V30/51 to saJ
12/3/51 to SA

and SE STEPHEN W.
b6
b7C

and SE ALBERT E. FALLER.
fand SE STEPHEN W.

and SE ALBERT E. PALLER,
Jand SE STEPHEN W;

]and SE STEPHEN W,

"and SE ALBERT E. PALLER.
]ind SE ALBERT E; FALLER.
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T-9

T-10

T-IX

T-12

T-13

a?-15

.T~l6

T-IT

T-19

ADMBIISTRATIVE ( ContlnuGd

)

.NY-661-S, V7h0 ^^nynlRhPrt i nfnrmai-.t^n on:

.10/19/51 to SE
10/19/51 to SE
10/22/51 to SE
10/23/51 to SE "ROBERT E. BRODERICK
.10/29/51 to SE ROBERT E. BRODERICK
10/29/51 to SEI

'

10/30/51 to SE
11/1/51 to SE

b6
b7C

[
LONGO.

] who fin-nished information t9 SA PRANK R.
b7D

J Brooklyn, vjho
1

furnished infosraiation to SA (A) JOHN H. KLEINKAUP.

jNev; York City, vuho

furnished information to SA RUSSELL S. GARNER,

1

ENew York City, who furnished imormacion Jo
LL S. GARNER.SA Russ;

Confidential Source NYC 301, v/ho furnished infor-
mation to SA RICHARD H, BLA?SER.

Mm.

COX.

DOOLEY.

BLASSER,

NY-693-S

who funnished information to SA JOHN V/,

who furnished information to SA ELDRED VJ.

v;ho furnished information to SA JOHN V/.

v7ho furnished information to SA RICHARD H.

b6
b7C

b7D
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T-20

T-21

T,-22

T-23

T-25

T-26

T-2Y

Tr-28

T-29

T-30

T-31

T-32

ADMINISTRATIVE (Continued

)

b6
b7C
b7D

I
Jlevj York Citv.

who furnished Information to SA ELDRED W. COX. \__\
I

" b6
b7C'

I JNev; York City, who
3

furnished information to SA ELDRED V/. COX.

v/ho furnished infor-
mation to SA RUSSELL S. GARNER.

Who furnished information to former SA
WILLIAM J. MCCARTHY.

*

V7ho furnished information to
• b7D

SA CHARLES P. IIEINER.

v/ho furnished information to SA
T

_b6
b7C
b7D

NY-Bog-'S, v;ho furnished information to SA RUSSELL S.

GARNER.

viho fuj^nished information to SA
"b6
b7C
"b7D

Referral/ Direct

J

^New York City,
Mhn fnr»ntshec\ information to SA JOSj-^TA. CULLEN.bs

-b7C
b7D

Confidential Source NYC 425.

viho furnished Information to SA JOSEPH P.

DIPPLEY. b7D

RUSSELL M. GVIYNNE.
Who furnished information to SA

127- r
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T-33

T-34

T-35

T-36

T-37

T-38

T~39

'S-ho

T-li.3

T-45

T-50

ADMIHISTRATIVS (Continued)

\iho furnished information to SA
b7D

EDWARD V/. BUCKLEY-. .

f

Mho furnished Iriformafclon to SA
b6
b7C
b7D

VJho fiArnished information to SA RICHARD H.

b7D
BLASSER.

NY-659-S.

I 1 vfao furnished information to SA (A)' JOHN
H, KLEINKAUP*

who furnished ini'orma'tiojfi to SA

Confidential Source NYC

Brooklyn. New York, b7C

1

Brooklyn, NeW Yorlc.

b5
b7(

b7D

New York, who . i'urnished inforJnattli>n an Mm^imi 'J;

BURKE,

bo
b7C

b7D

NY-5I5-S
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T-51

T-52

.T-53

1-5^

T-55

T-56

.T-57

T-58

Ski

ADMBIISTRATIVE (Continued)

J

Mho furnished- informe^tion to SA JOHN V/.DOOLEf

vjho furnished information to^S^
b7D

b7D

b7D

Los Angeles 1^-2900-3;

Nev; York City,

b6
b7C

Misur of Senate Internal Security Committee at Hotel
Nev; Yorker > Nev7 York City

.

b7D

The fbllowins sections of this report vjere prepared
by the Special Agents indicatefS:

I. ORGANIZATION
II. MEMBERSHIP
Hi. funds'
IV. SECURITY IIEASURES
V. UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS

VI. FACTIONALISM .

VII. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
VIII. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

IX. DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION
ISSUES

X. STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY
XI. VETERANS! MATTERS

XII. NEGRO QUESTION
XIII. YOUTH MATTERS
XIV, VJOMEN MASTERS
XV, FARMERS' MATTERS

XVI. CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA (A). JOHN H. KLEINKAUP
SA ROBERT C. BURNS
SA ROBERT C. BURNS
SA THORNTON M, WOOD
SA THORNTON WOOD
SA JOSEPH A, CULLEN

SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA FRANCIS V; 'GARDNER
SA WILLIAM J; WINCHESTER
SA RUSSELL S, GARNER
SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA EUGENE W. VJHITV/AM

SA RUSSELL S. GARNER
SA RUSSELL S. GARNER.
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Continuod)

XVII.. NATIONAL GROUPS COMMISSION
•XVIII.. RELIGION

XIX. PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS
XX. EDUCATION

SA NICHOLAS J. PURCHIA
SA RUSSELL^S, GARNER'
SA JOHN T. MURPHY.
SA

Copies of this report have been desisnatcd for all
divisions for informational purposes, in accordance v;ith specific
•Bureau instructions.

LEAD

NSW YORIC

At Nev7 York, Nevt York

V/ill follov; and report pertinent activities of the

Communist Party for the quarterly period besiiming January 1,

1952 and ending March 31^ 1952.

REFERISNCE "
,

Repprt of SA RUSSELL S. GARNER, NevJ York, 10/19/51. ,

- 130 ^



January 8» 1952
Ifew York 7, Now Tork

R^: CP, USA
Bistrlct #2, New Yopk BivSsion
INTERNAL SECORIH^Y - 0

By Attached report^ dated il/l9/5lf [ ]
advia.ed oT aotlyities in the, Queensbridge Oonimuniat Party

BICHARD H'. BDASSER, sa

cc 66>$19^ ( P&C)
100-936^5
100-863U1
XOO-8522 (A.L.P,)
io0-e^8otrXcp, ysA .membership)

b6
b7C

100-26603-01^0
RHB:KS
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IJOVEMBER 19, 195l

Tho Quoensbridgo Q*P» has not held a mcjetlng fop

six or seven wooks bocauso it had no leadership.

Is back Korking with the club

and overj one aoomjconfident that some vorjc will

be done, The club is now haxrflng rereglstratioa

which will clear every one thru Dec^ 19^1*

hc^s cailed a meeting at home

tue&t ,nov» 20* The, A#Xi»;P» is also haying a

roregistration.

b6
b7C
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MEMO

New York, New York
January lu, 1«53

RE: CPUSA
District #2, New York Division
IS C

I I by report
dated 11/18/^1 advised that a meeting of the Tremont
North Section. Communist Party was held on ll/lV^l at

home.

Copy of infoi»mant '-s report is attached^

JOHN W. DOOEEY, SA

b6
b7C
b7D

GC:NY 62-8363 (P & -C)

IOO-13i}.53
I

100.
"

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
IQQ

1
OP .ITS A •.RECURTTY MEASURES

)

.81338
-101808
-Q$29k.
-8522
.88970
-67838
.68378
•806li.O

'IO599O
.106875^ ^
*Sg800 ( OPjUSA-MEl-lBERSHIP)

GP,USArNEGR0 CUESy)

bo
b7C

JWD:IPS
A 100«26603mC 326
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Date of report Nov. 18, 19^1

,At a Section Staff meeting, of the Tremont North
O^P., 'held on Wednesday night Nov. at

|hous^'We discussed the following program^ t^glsti?dtion,
group meetings to discuss the 19^2 registration dues to ^be
collected through Dec# 19^1 ^ Isotters and telegrams to our
representatives in Albany and Washington, to protest the
action taken against Negroes in the South especially the
Ingram Case*

Along these lines of protest, we must also visit
our neighboring theatres and question them about the film

Oliver Twist, and if thoy intend showing it, to file a per-
sonal protest with their downtown office against showing
it on the grounds that it is offensive.

Also discussed was the forth coming sufe drive,
and recruiting drive , and these two drives must be a suc-
cess. ^ ^

A meeting of group captains for this Friday,
night Nov. 16, was agreed upon in order to breif them' on
registration. \Je were to contact them all to insure a
good meeting.

Registration was to commence in a week or two
and must be completed as soon as possible because of the
sub and recruiting drive, therefor it is necessary to have
this group captains meeting this Friday and soon after to
visit our people to register*,

Registration is to follow in the following manner,
each captain will receive a special form as follows, with
ten numbers demoting ten people, the numbers to start at
the bottom of this form, and the number 10 at the top, the
reason for this is, when we register a person or two we
write the information required opposite the number 1, and
then in order not to carry this information around with
us we tear it off and turn it in, thus leaving a blank form
in our possession at all times. This is to continue until
we file all ten names.
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The other information required is, opposite the
number the Sex, National origin, years in the Party, age,
color, kind of work, and if in a union or not, and which
one»

It is necessary to have dues paid up through Dec»
to register a person, if we do not know hov/ much dues a
person owes then we must go back to June 1951, and in this
regard we must collect the proper amount of dues from our
people, there is a different category 10/ for unemployed,
35/ for housewives, $1.00 for those earning #30.00 to $60.00
and §2»00 for those earning $60,00 to $100*00 and five
dollars for those earning more. This is very important be-
cause in this manner our Party can tell the status of our .

people and only in this way can our leadership know what
the standing of our membership is.

This information and discussion was led by
| |

I I
^J^d she was very firm in stressing about dues, bo-

cause it is a Party obligation, at present when records are
not kept, to pay our dues every month is a serious duty for
Us ^

and another elderly woman by the name of

After registration was discussed thoroughly
! |spoke on the sub and recruiting drive, we were surprised

to know that the Party was recruiting people into the par-
ty, previous to this we were very careful who was recruit-
ed and accepted even now we feel the same way, but there
are people who are interested enough in our movement to
join and fight with us, these we must accept into our ranks.

In connection with registration, there are two
most important questions which we must ask of each member,

. °^ present receiving treatment from a
pshyciatrist, not if they were receiving it years ago orwxll receive it in the future, but now at present, and sowe cannot accept them into the Party, because it is re-
mored that the P.B.I, has contacted all Pshyciatrist to
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inform thorn to be on the alert for there people
2. If he or she is in any way connected with the Police
or P.B*I. these naturaly cannot be recruited, into the
Party.

metAlso in connection with this
|

I l and they discussed the expulsion of

I I from the Party because he was now receiving such
treatment, and I Iwantod to know if he was expelled
Afhftr> p rii cinn.Q.Qinr) in the Section, This was the case and

said that he knew it as such*

At this point gave a report on the
recent A.L*P» vote in this area, saying it was one of the
largest voting periods in years, and this gives us an
idea about the caliber of the people in this community,
this shows that there are many progressive people in this
area and for the future it is food for thought to know
that in the next election year, the »52 Presidential year
we have an important mission to perform for the A*L.P,

The meetinp^ for Friday ni^ht was to be held at

I I
she is a member

or our Section* her husband is in I fccroup

,

they are very inactive and very seldom attend meetings*

[ ]told us about a plan which the A.L*P,
had in mind, a little boy w^s killed at I7I4. St, and Boston
Road, and Soj Blvd. a three way crossing, to combat this
dangerous hazard they are planning a mass demonstration
to stop all traffic, on Saturday afternoon to enforce
their demands to make this intersection safe for pedesr
trians, 1, to place the traffic light where it can be
better seen and to close ITil-St, to all traffic coming
north from'So* Blvd^ and Boston^Rd, and 2, to have a
policeman stationed hero especially during school hours.

]asked those present to contact their different organi-
zations, the woman for peace, the P.T.A. and to ask all
mothers to come out on Saturday and attend the demonstraf-
tion*

[

The next night Thursday Novt 15> I called f I

]and asked him to attend this important meeting
of group captains which was going to be held on Friday
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night, he must attend, and when he said he would I then
told him that I would deliver , the address to him tomorrow
night, because I could not tell him the address over the
phone

^

I called and asked her if she
could attend the meeting, but she said that it was im-
po.ssiblB to do so, she saw

| [
today and explained to

her why she could not attencH

The following night I visited f I
to give him

the address of the meeting place, but before I could he
calling offtold me that he received a call from[

the meeting, she did elaborate two much a bout it, but
something must have developed for her to call it off

•

1 thfit fifter the meeting Wednesday
I
home and she asked me

I toul
night I walked if I
oofeld continue going to our concentration area, ^to dis-
tribute the Worker and later ir wo could to star*t a de-
livery route with daily

so, we would
agreed to work with me.

asked l
|
if we can work together on this, if

start a week from this Sunday to^Sunday together, he

b6
b7C



11/20/51
t^ns Isletid Ci.ty'

How totk, ?prk

Jwjair oY©3? on il/^9/$l and told s:et that It
had iiiate como td her aiteajtiok ibbut thf tolftviarioii end I

'
I

I

and what wfci*6 lay plehfl. X told hdr that X intontlod to
DorroW tho mtioy ivoii iJiy father and that tho ^<?mt wotild .bd ^ald
tho; ;firiit weblfi ±n iJaceaibQr, ihat i hade, not. reallzfed that t hfid

displayed an act of White ohauvinim wid was deeply aorry about
tho altiiatloh that whoni^tio bill waa paid-I osqjooted to solf^

oi'itlzod at a ipubiiq jRjejstlnar^ I l -aald well ea long as I tinder-

stood t^ie issue .en4 lav plana were ao.ooptad*, niy J^urther consaont.

1 VM^ alao t6ld that I Iwaa faoH acting brahoh organizer ,

I |
ha^ no.ver bo<?n, potive before iinea at^

X wis also t0ld that .ctibanabridKe had ei lOGig worabershlp
roreelfetrationf outoWo of I I who hgd mtil
reoehtly lived in lair bjilldinG* 2 Had risreglatorcsd I I

I l end wov^Ld X rm tipotalrs and. aeo if she Wka nome^i jl oiq
80 and found from the tenants in that apoytiaehtf

had moved to | |
in the itaVoneWood projoot, I was

asked to &6 -therd rere^lotex* h.^t aiid, ^liyraign fbr her tr'^Sfer
with, a idollar bill takihe the )iUiabe2?J Of^ tho d^laS? end .she

hblding the dollar till until contacted, X hoVe hot na y#t done

4> .l?)at will do so on cat , 12/1/51.*.

X Mm tbid I woi4d bo notified, of ^11 jaeottoga ^y| | .
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New York, New York

MEMO:

RE: CPUSA SIE^BERSHIP
XNOJERNAi:, SECURITY - C

By attached report dated 12/2/51 [
b7D

advised- that several members of the Tremont
CP Section 4eve contacted on this date in the CP regist-
ration drive. Separate ihemos are being submitted on the
individuals bontac'ted.

JOHN W. DOOLEY, SA

cc: 62-8363- P&C
100-83970
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On Suhday toorhihg, Dec» 2, t visited the following:
tp register them in the l?arty for 1.952* I . . I

Sex - male, age
|
National origin - Jewish, length

in. Barty - 1^ vrs^i ncciir>atinh "F b toc.al

,un3,Qn rU
Paid dues of |5.00 through Dec, 1951.

iHcpTstry -

I had ,a hard time convincing him T^^ho 1. was.

he was very cautious but it so happened that 1 col3.ected

ten dollars for the fund drive ias.t. year and his, wife
iknew me, his .daughter knew .me also, so when he was convinced

„
rhe ^ave ^m^e the above informatipn^.

and i went into the following houses with the

'Vrprkier, l" bought five copies at a hews s.tand iS31,. IS31
Vfe sold four in

have subsi Tn
^ atr i?,omei..,sne: .usually bu^f*^ a paper . In
left 'ar*paper IlIso*

and'
1 .was not

we

- After our canvassing we visited,
^

J
to .reregister ^hem,^ we^^ were lucky that they wer e at

wken I ,spoke. to^ thei|i. about registerihg,[
baiked' because of "fe^^^ du^s-, which had accvimulated over

the^ mdnths /between hiiia and, his wife thesr owed six^teen

.dollars • I< spoke to him and ti?led to show him tliat the

most 'iiti3poi?tant task of a Party member was tp register
-and "to pay his dues faithfully. There aj^e- other pbll-

^gations which we must abide- by such -as attend jine.etingsi.

. be acMve during a sub drive., fund- drive, contotbute, to

these drives^^ and other functions which we can perform

bui the, Party^ insists that .each person pay hi^s^pr^ her dues

regularly e;ach moh^ljh.

reluctantly registered ^hd asked that
}pbstpone her ' registratiph for awhile Tmtii P^ys..

:all his^ dues* In this respect he asked lie i:p come on Ped,.l8i

f<c»r some money.

Here is
Sex - male i National origin -

^ vr.q..i, Aypi ] I nCfli2r)atiQ:

registeration information,
egror length in Party -

Ill -
I ^

] Bx. Local \mioh, none.
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^ I sue ejected in getting
folloHS:. Sex - Female, x\ge -

I |
Hatl.onfi

l0nRtii in. Karty - 3 yrs • / occupation,
union - none.

information as

ling tl

^and I stfiiyed BWlxile and spoke about the pro-
Dlemg facing the ?arty today, the sub driye,, fciie 3?egisti*ation>
the regular >reekly cayivassfing in this concentration area,. . -

-

the poor attendance at meeting^^ etc., . .
;

¥e. .asked theim^ ±t they could do any thin^ which would
he^lp las in thg comitig^ period hut P
not Reeling well and jf^xight have to

said* that was*
^ undergo an operation in

the near fut.ure and until then they would not become too
Involved.

,
" I told him t,hat I would call him^ qn the phone:

the h0?J^t time. I earner to visi^t him. - ^ „

Ii%t;er in the day 1 calledr land related to
her just what had^ taken place with all these people, srh^e

wa^^ very inuch surpj^ised that [
^>.^4«^^^

wcto' vv?*-j auL^wx oi^jt/^ juo^^^A^ A/j.*o^v I ]did not regiaterNj but
in the hear futurer sh6 would ca!ll on thbnj and see w&at she
could do about it.i ,

~
' -

" X asked "her i^^ she, viante^ tn^g to bring her She
information I had" about. these people, oiat she said xt woulS
^e better i^; I 1>rought it direct to| |at her house,
but to tna^e^ure. that I went early bepause she goes to sphobl
on Monday jaisats,*'^

. I told hej?' 1 kould caOJL before going up*

] a,s'|cQd mfe. to }ceep -fehis 5Etuesday aiSht op^P
and also to ipake sure t read todays or tomorrows paper>,
for information, concerning a; m.eeting of feth .St*. -

I told I I that I had^ a :union meeting for
this SJuesdJ^y^ night Dec. i^ith,- but if r could attend this other
meeting^ .afe the same time 1 vfould do jny best.. In any event
t ^ould gejb in touch vTith her "oefpr^. then." .

for. the, pastI have been cailing]
few Sundays,, in/oraer to go out canvassing in Qu:r^ p-oix-

^

cehtra^iion area but he we^s occupied with otbey ^atter^>
this v/a4 the first Sunday in three weeks, that we went put
together, he agrees tha^ must, come out faithfully every
Sunday jDecause there 'are great prospects in this area.,

^
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New York, New York
2/1/52

MEMO

RE: CPUSA-MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

By attached report dai:ea 12/^/5l advised
that on that date

| |
contacted, se.veral CP members

in ah atteinpt to get them to re-register in the Party..
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RICHARD H. BLASSERy SA

cc: NY 62-8i|.00
100r.9i|.268

100-92692
100-90823
106-26603-Clij.8
100-784^7
100-98lltl|.
lOOr 65073'
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SEARCHSD iNDfiXfiD

S£mAU2&D..u<u PILCO

FEB' 41952
F81' NEW YORK

RHB:RMK
100-6^3^
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DEC « 6 195X
SUBJECT""CpMMOWISM

This evening [
]an

]at his neK address
The. nurnosQ of Qm> visit was to reg43,ter

T drove ^to i;he ho3fne of-

Maspeth^

and

We remained at thef
which time

I

1 home 1^,^ minutes, during
Jwas not pei^suaded to register; his

Reason was. that the condition of the .CP in the USA during
the present period is that person now cannot be sure who
to trust, also that he has alreMy put in inany years of
active work £6? 1;he party and now younger people should
take over. Adding that he will still remain loyal and full-
fill his financial .obglatiohs, ' but willy^iow be a dups
paying member Adding that later he may .change Jiis ihind.

[ 3
was told by [ ]not to register sayinjg that

even if they bpth di.d register^, they stij:l CQuldn^t do any
mdrei for the party than they are now doing.

r Ilgave [ l^^.OO, saying that
this is a donation, and hot back dues, at the same tiine she
winked at said that she understood.

After leayihg_bh^
had ho doubt but L

home , I

"ga.ve the

~1 stated that, she^

00, for back dues,

and wanted 'to be registered, but did not want ta s^ so in
front of her husband, also that we already have; ,all information
needed; .c^honid r>ftgi.^ter>l I as there is no signature
involved. I Iv^s reggistere^d^

see.

We next dro.ve to we attempted tp„

told us thati \

got. jisLrried three months, agd exxd- i^_rK>w li-ving in Brooklyn.
The sister also tol
ever fpun§ o^xt that
breakltup her home,. The
addr.es s\

1^
113 to forg'et|__| because if hey husband

]wa.s ever a jneraber of ;tha qP it wm?1 rl

sister refused to give: us

]accepted dues and assignment;s* Ss
We liext dro ve to

|

-Hhere I [
accepted dues and assignment;

cold^. we

-

only remained about minuteSii—Ih^

cussion.
I

[stated |;hat I Jh
responsiblirerxor the CP registrat.ion and tlresponsibility for the CP regx£
to- him on results of our work tonight*.

^

naa a
3Jhere *was jip dts-

is taken oyer all
that, we 66vild rei>ort
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By atrtfthhoA ropprt .datod 12/l/5l[

, , . . . , _ . . advised
iras coaducfciiis-a j?oeistra1;ion, drlV& foy^
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jomf. mJusz^ sa.

?c.:, lit -,62-8363 -^p-^ c)-

100-89796/
ioo-
100-88970
ioo-101808
10.0-971%

' - 100-97582
lOO- '

, ,

100^2660^-0^26 Y»TOt>i^Tf>Tir«n ^53^,0.
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ay- night, Moy. 26 t. recieiy^d a phone, call
J 'asking MS to como up to hoi? housp. bocausdi„c.-„^_^i. ^ ,^ , 1 told hop I -would 1)^.

Oil 'Mortday night,
tvoxa]

I disking ^
sbo Mo. aoaothiJJg iiElpo;ptaht to tell uio..
up lat.or .. ,

^ \

^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ aiglit ;C went up to ^eie her and sTbie told me
that at the present, time the Pai»ty was In the Mdst of W i»oeisti»Ation
drive, and It was iiappptant that we as loeiders gd out aixd'refelstor- *

everyone..
o, . - o

[ H asked if t. would, h^lp' out and visit a Tew pobnle.
following, jjpople to Aee^ I 1

'she gavft ahe tho
, ,X Vif^^p coaiect Suea^ ^oin Idst Api^^Ll if 1;>iey do not

remeanDdr when they paid last, oSid it wias -bo 'go thrbulh iboc,..

I Dajskod me tp^ call A r^-sHl? axmy and
•ask him to visit his people before VJpdnesday,. because by thdn we
are to have 75^ of ova? registration completo-^ X ^am to toil iiirti
that on JKodaesday night .at I n hoU^e Jbhero isi gding to be a.
special meeting to discuss rogistratioii entirely, and he xiiUst

'

come without fail*

I calledl~ I Jie answered the phone and I i^xplained, ihe'
Situation to -him. Ho tut^deiystood tho bonve^satiori and promised tp.
be, 4t the meeting on V/edhesday nl^tf "

'

I ^yas given a.- complete foria ^f iqiieiations by| ~1 '

which I. was to ask those peoplo Wc^o rekistei»ed, Because I did not
reiceiye a regular' :registratlon sblankr, _

;
'

-

.

I_di4 not. got a chance tp go put and soe the^e .ttaoplh
'

' land I
1 Tffitlnnnl-, Origin;

iocal

until Prlday mght Nov. 30*1 ^ X then Visited
regist^rod him as. follows* Sex: Mal^j Ag^j
Jewish ; Iioheth In jpartyt' 20: ycai_Qricimaidx>n;
Xtoloh; I \ ^dusttrys

| [

,"

On this re^istratlpn blank there i^t lio naraja, mimbe^r or
.any otherr foi^m of identification. Qoncernihg hi&- dues', he did not
jEMeffibea? when ho paid last/ so wo concluded that hs would see l 1

\
at the A-.Jjr.P. and gi^re |iim whatever he, oWes,,
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X then visitodF I ho wa^ out but Jiis

daugjfcitor "i^as jlri and X told hor X T^ould bo back on Sunday
morning*. Sho a^Jkod me to call before coming so 1 ^loxxld suroly
got him in.

I called

r

and tojd hor vhat happonocL.
Visit a f6w more people • |_

I vlrht after yi^iting^
would

knew yhQr.6 thoy livodi it wad in the same neighborhood, so X
told her I would visit ^em and then lo^t her inow by phone how
X made put*

Thoy wejt?o not At hPJ^e*,

I I
She was at

home and talked with her for three quarters' of an hour^ but failed
to registox* hori bdSause she cannpt fulfill her obligationa to the
Party accordtog to hex* desires.

]cnd recoivep3ho is a I ZZ
very low wage^i- (:about $35» pex* i/Jo. lt)^ Her husband does not
contribute to her ;3uppprt or to the support of thty house.
gambles all his money atray, thoi»6fore it i& a burden on her
shoulders. Shells besieged by maixy worth„ vhilo Charties, Polio,
5?.B'. etct 5he many subscriptions to the Worker > jJMly and Uunday,
5Phe Cruardian, the A^Xi.P,., etc.

It is mainly ^or this i»easdn that she dpos not want to

registe;!?. She lindej^stands the need for a strong Party, and she

agreed with everything I isaid concerning the brutality a^^ain^t
the itogro people, the ^ailinga of lo:aders such, as

.

of the O.R^C^ and' fop the fight against high i?onts ana tne niga- cosi?

of living, o^c. But oven with, all these ahe still does jnot see her
was clear to re-regis,ter^ 1 told her- I would report bapk to

T^ho would sxaroly pay her a visit •

Hhen I got downstairs I cdllod
I I

on the. phpnc^^ and
told her ^ust what hapoonbd. She told m.ejhat she would go and
visit I I'some nighty because f l^ould try and
convince her on stony things and probably piake ^omo ar^^angements

to collect her du,es • '
-

i^hafe T -was rolng? otit With I I on.1 also told
Sunday morning. I would also see

,

call her back an4 let her know how I maice ouu^^
] and i would then
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•New York, N.T.
February 18,1952

RE: CP, USA-MEMBERSHIP
IS-C

By attached report dated 12/20/51 [ advised
that several CP members were contacted in an effort to re-
register them in the Party.
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RICHARD H. BLASSER, SA

cc: NY 62-
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NX 10b
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100
NY 100

8ii.00

-65073
-90653
-92366'

-77986
-97886
-92800
-90823
-61t866
-81767

-93861
-98lkk

(P&C.

)
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Thi s evening^
I at his place or DusmessJ

and I vis ited f
which is I 1

uses the name of I

purchased the home where he lives,
Ridgewood.

I in the CP, he recently"

Purpose of visit was to persuade
to regis ter his wife | | for the CP. [

has not paid C*P. dues since Dec, 19^0,

stated that he would not have anything to do
getting his wife back into the CP. because she iswith

not able to attend meetings or do any CP. work at all,
also that if we wanted his wife back in the CP. spmeone
else would^ have to talk to her;- . ,

_It was decided to have
after New Year's..

visit

1stated that he would prepare the spaghattl
s for the dinner which the Maspe th CP.and meat bai

fiftr.tinn i.s holding at the
[

on Sat; evening Jan. 12th, 52/

After leaving [ ]at 8l20 P.M. ^and I sat
in his car and discussed several C P. - members who have re-
cently moved out of the Maspe th section*

J I
who has moved to Manhattan is to be

registered by
| ]who is a

buyer for a store in Manhatt an, was CP. organizer in the
who is aMaspeth section, her .husband

public school teacher is also* a CP. member assigned to
activity in teacher* s union*

who formerly lived at
and where C.P. classes were held each V/ednesday from

]

April ij-th Wed*. June 20th, 1951. the instructor.
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has moved. L |in discussing
Iher -husband i s I

No> is l I stated that I

would have to be registered by
|

[referred to her as

land their new phone

J
also stated that our crP.

saiiiioiL-Qpganizer hpR faljl en down- on the 30b and that he*
has to do|_

to De too much for him.
[

]

and his own CP. work and that its

J who has also movdd
from Astoria to Bayside gave me his new home phone No. which
is

b7C

^2-


